
Peiping Surrender Seen; Nanking Forces
PEACE PARLEY OPENED
BEHIND COMMUNIST LINES
TO HEAR CHIEN-YING TERMS

NANKING, Jan. 17. (UP) - Negotiations to surrender
Peiping separately to the Communists were reported being car-
ried on today while Nationalist troops guarding Nanking began
to withdraw behind the natural barrier of the Yangtze.

Reports from Peiping said a Nationalist peace delegation
of 12 men passed through Nationalist-Communist lines to hear
surrender terms offered by Communist Gen. Yeh Chien-Ying.

Communist siege armies surrounding Peiping sharpened
the ancient city's desire to surrender with a heavy weekned
artillery barrage that blasted the center of the city with a wild
rain of shells.

The peace delegation reportedly sought surrender terms
with the blessing of Cen. Fu Tso-Yi, Nationalist commander in
North China who is directing the city's defense. Fu, however,
did not grant tht delegation carte blanche authority to accept
the Communist terms, these reports said.

'Armed Camp' Air Charged
At Trial of 12 Commies

NEW YORK, Jan. 17. (UP) - Defense attorneys for the
12 top U. S. Communist bosses charged today that their
Federal Court trial had opened in "an armed camp atmosphere"
designed to "poison the minds of prospective jurors."

Federal Judge Harold R. Medina, opening the long awaited
trial of the 12 Communist National Board members charged
with conspiracy to "teach and advocate" the violent overthrow
of the U. S. government, denied a defense motion to remove
400 policemen from the area and adjourn the trial for 90 days.

The first action as the court was called to order at
10:43 a.m. (EST) was a motion by U. S. Attorney John F. X.
McGohey to sever from the case the No. 1 defendant, Com-
munist National Chairman William Z. Foster because he is ill.

Foster, who has suffered a stroke and has a chronic heart
condition, did not appear for the trial.

Re Drive to 'Sovietize'
Nations Seen Under ay

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. (UP)-Russia is stepping up her
campaign to bring eastern European nations completely under
her sway, American officials reported today.

This accelerated drive to "sovietize" the satellite countries
is attributed by U. S. experts to possible Red fears that other
nations behind the "iron curtain" may follow Yugoslavia in
rebelling against the Kremlin.

The effect of the program, officials said, has been to force
down standards of living in Eastern Europe. The ultimate aim,
it is believed, is to drop living standards below those in Russia,
and then incorporate some of the satellites into the Soviet
Union.

Diplomatic experts said the policies now being pursued by
Russia in Eastern Europe follow a basic Communist tenet-
that national interests must be subjugated to Moscow's in-
terests.

New Col Wave Bedevils
hric, Iankee States

By UNITED PRESS
A cold wave swept over the nation from Canada to the

Gulf coast today, giant ice jams caused floods along the Mis-
souri river, and 1,000,000 sheep faced starvation in deep west-
ern snowdrifts.

The- third blizzard in two weeks ripped across Idaho,
Nevada, Utah, Montana, Minnesota and the Dakotas during
the weekend but lost its punch as it veered northward into
Canada yesterday.
The storm sent forth a wave of cold air which was expected

to reach the East by tomorrow. Temperatures plunged as far
south as Louisiana.

The cold was accompanied by high winds and light rain and
snow. But forecasters said a high pressure area in the midlands
would give that area a few days of crisp clear weather.

GOP Seen Against Tax Hike
And Aiming at Slicing $

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. (UP)-Congressional Republicans
will oppose a tax increase and vote to cut about $3,000,000,-
000 from President Truman's big 1950 budget if they follow
the leadership of Sen. Robert A. Taft (R., 0.) He is chairman
of the Senate Republican policy committee.

Taft stated his economy plan last night in a radio debate
with three Senate colleagues. It came after a week of increas-
ing uneasiness over government spending plans among some
conservatives of both parties. But there was no indication so
far that Mr. Truman would lack ample congressional majorities
to obtain most of his program and, possibly, all of it.

Appearing with Taft in the debate were Senators Joseph
C. OMahoney (D., Wyo.), Paul H. Douglas (D., Ill.), and H.
Alexander Smith (R., N. J.) The Democrats argued for the
budget as presented.

20 GIs Believed Killed
In Crash of Super Fort

GLASGOW, Jan. 17. (UP)-A U. S. Air Force B-29 Super-
Fortress, reportedly carrying 20 American servicemen bound
for home, crashed and burned in the Argyllshire mountains of
Western Scotland in thick fog today. All aboard were believed
killed.

Six bodies were found some distance from the scattered
and burned wreckage of the plane on a 3,000-foot mountain-
side at Succoth Glenn, near Lochgoilhead.

Rescue teams said they could not determine yet whether
other bodies still were in the smoking wreckage, but they
found no signs of survivors.

The plane was identified definitely as a U. S. Air Force
B-29, and there appeared no doubt that it was one which the
U. S. Air Force headquarters in London reported was missing
on a flight to the United States by way of Iceland with 20 C
crewmen aboard.

Rita and Prince Aly Khan
To We on as He's 'Free

CANNES, Jan. 17. (UP) - The road-show romance of
Movie Star Rita Hayworth and Prince Aly Khan will lead to
their marriage just as soon as the prince is "free to do so," they
announced today.

Prince Aly, son of the Jabulous Aga Khan and multi-
millionaire in his own right, met the press in the drawing room
of his Riviera chateau, where Miss Hayworth is his guest, and
announced their marital plans while reporters sipped at. his
Scotch whiskey.
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V A Weighs Neat Sewer
4 INJURED, 3 HELD
IN DOZEN COLLISIONS
HERE OVER WEEKEND

2 YOUTHS SUFFER LACERATIONS
IN HEAD-ON CRASH OF MOTORISTS

Four persons were injured and three arrested as the
result of 12 week-end motor collisions, Coral Gables police
reported today.

Two youths, Danny Tripp, 13, 450 Grand Canal Drive
and Paul Kussner, 10, 809 Avenue Sevilla, were treated at
Coral Gables Hospital foi Iran.

fti o a head-sn colision
of their motor bikes at Avenue ers
Almeria near Toledo Stieet. A P
third youth, Buddy Miller, 14, 737 ry
Avenue Almeria, who was aiding
double with Tripp, was uninaured In e e fln
in the crash.

Loyce L. Huffman, 20, 2530 Army Blanket,
South Bayshore Drive, was treat- Accessories
o for lacerations of the head, c eStoies
arms and legs early Saturda; Are Stolen
morning at Coral Gables Hospital
after he had crashed into a tele Piferers of parked ears con-
phone pole on Douglas Road nea imed their activity over the week-
Coral Way. Huffman told poce end, Gables polee reported today.
that he dozed at the wheel after Charles Seaman Jr., 520 Avenue
turning south on Douglas from Savona, reported that thieves had
Coral Way and hit the pole. The stolen two back-up lights, valued
acident occurred at 4:57 a.m. at $25, from his car which was

Eilane Tomlinson, a passenger, parked in the Coliseum parking lot.
230 Avenue Camilo, suffered T. J. Campholl, 325 Avenue Za-

bruised jaw in a collision at Al- mora also reported the theft of a

hambra Circle and Cortez, which back-up light, stripped from his

resulted in the arrest of Walter
Tastes, 805 Avenue Scrolls, as

Parinfretar of prisoe.atcn

Richard Booth, 521 Avenue An-|

charges of reckless drivmnz and astasia, told police that looters had

causing an accident. Tanner was
driving south on Cortez and turn
ed left into Alhambra Circle, col-
liding snith a ec drives by Jobs
A. Curry, 35ff Papal Pam Act-

Thle, hola, 45 NW 12th
Avenue. was sharged wih makmig
an iproper tn and causing an
accident followmng a collision with
Pierre P. Ebeyer, 711 Airline
Highway. Shola was travelling

(Please turn to Page Two)

Theft of Pearls
Bared as Owner
Checks Homne

The theft of two strings of
pearls and a lapel pin, valued at
$125, during an absence of two
Sears from her Coral Gables home
was reported to Gables police to-
fay by Mrs. M. A. Richardson,
1213 Alhambra Circle.

Mrs. Richardson told police that
she was last in the house two
years ago, but did not discover
that the jewelry was missing until
she inspected the premises yester-
day. She said that her son, Wit.
lard, has stayed in the house for
two weeks in January, 1948.

A neighbor, who has a key to
the premises, said that the only
person known to have been in the
house recently was a repair mai
who did some work there a month
ago.

Mrs. Richardson also told the
police that she believed that the
furniture had been :moved about.

Officers reported that a pane of
glass had been broken in a rear
window, but that Mrs. Rohardson
Cound all of the doors locked.

HIALEAH PARK

* RESULTS *
FIRST RACE - Parse $3,000.

0 YO C & G. 3 furlongs.
Fighting Mad 4.40 2.90 2.50
Hy Giuis 6.20 3.110
Whirlig Whirl 2.90

SCRATCHES-None.

SECOND RACE-Purse $3,000.
4 YO & Up. 7 furlongs. Claiming.
Air Patrol 4.70 3.50 2.50

amptown Track 7.40 4.20
Ilewarder 3.40

SCRATCHES -Maim, Leavee-
senrth, Shining Deed, Fee Transit.

DAILY DOUBLE: 11:20

THIRD PACE - Purse $3,000.
3 TO Pilliss. 6 furlongs,

Lake Success 4.10 2.80 2.70
Whirlimvgeig 3.70 3.40
Luarky Chipa 11170

SCR ATCHES-Jessica B., Fie
Sng, Dotty Mac, Supe1 Girl.

> Selections on Page Six

taken two fender shields, valued
at $28, from his car at his resi-

den c.e
Gleorge filter, CCC SW First

ntreds, par d h carm tlae 00
bsloalk at 1seca Apdelasia. while.
he attenaded the msovies, ands re-
taledt to find ass Armsy blanket
missimg trom the back seat.

PHONE TICKET
PLEA IS NOT
FOR GABLES PBA

Officer A. E. Tipton, upokesman
for the Coral Gables Police Peae-
vole"t Association, adn sed Coral
Gables residents today that phone
solicitations, nov being m de on
tickets as a policeman's ball, are
being made by the Miami Police
Department and not the members
of the Coral Gables force.

"The Coral Gables PBA is not
solicitimg at this date," Tipton said.
"We expect to hold our ball at the
Country Club of Coral Gables on
Friday, March 11 and will announce
ticket sales in advance of that
date."

He suggested that Gableites who
are solicited by phone ascertain
just which department the solicitor
represents.

Court Levies $100
Fine in Auto Crash

A former Coral Gables resident,
Robert H. Smith, 37-year-old am-t
bulance drives, this morning was
fined $100 and costs in Miami city
court when he was convicted on a
charge of driving while drunk and
casing an accident.

Sih, iho formerly lived at 827
Ponce de Leon Boulevard, was ar-
sted Friday morning at 2152 NW

36th Street, Miami. He gave his
present ad d r e s s as 1332 Dade
Boulevard, Miami Beach.

Masonic Lodge
To Meet Tonight

The Co CAe Gls Masoic Lodge
26f0 F.&A.M. soelsto: fbi as their
hall in the Douias Eniraicr for
legular business, Master Chales
F. Atwater anuncd today. A
large attendance is etcted Jan-
nary 31 when use Graer Mliaii
Chapter of The Order of De Molay
meels for ste ex mplification o
the Le Molay decree.

DURING JANUARY
HITS $110,700

Coral Gables' building total
tor January reached $110,700
today as new permits we r e
issued for a $25,000 duplex and
two residences, costig $14,500
and $16,000.

The duplex will be constructed
by R. K. Cooper Inc. at 3715
Segovia Street. It tas designed
by Upton C. Ewing.

Harry T. Sharp will construct
the two residences, which were
designed by Charles P. Nieder-

The $16,000 home will be built
at 1508 Avenue Alegriano and
the $14,500 residence at 1516.

NAL Chief to Talk
At GOP Luncheon

H. C. Dobbs, vice-president of
National Air Lmtes, will speak at
tomosrrow's lunchenaend nmceting
of the Republicas Headquartert
Club of Dade County, it was an-
nounced, He mill talk on "current
problems in national and inter-
national aviation."

Booked as Drunk
William R. Hall, 3904 SW Eighth

Street, was booked as drunk this
week-end after police said they
found huim lying at the corner of
SW Eighth Street and Wallace
Street.

Gables Bachelors Organize
Marriage Means 'Drumming Out'

for Members
A new Coral Gables organization was born here

yesterday when twenty local bachelors met at the
Country Club of Coral Gables to form what is to be
known as the "Bachelors Club".

The group plans monthly gatherings, and while no
lapel pins or "bachelor buttons" hase been designated,
the group will wear jackets of the same color as
"badge of membership".

The group also plans dances each month with the
by-laws prohibiting the bringing of the same girl to
two successive dances.

If a member decides to marry, he will be "drum-
med out" of the club at a public meeting with fanfare,
snare drums and ceremony. Dr. Robert McVoy has
been named temporary chairman of the group.

SmathersAids
Effort to Tie
In Pratt Plant

Gables Seeks
To Escape
$500,000 Expense

A Veterans Administration
decision on Coral Gables' plea
for reconsideration of the
plan to utilize tie sewage
disposal plant at Pratt Vet-
erans Hospital in connection
with its proposed sewage dis-
posal system is e x p e c t e d
shortly following a confer-
ence of VA officials in Wash-
ington, Rep. George A.
Smathers advised City Man-
ager William T. McIlwain to-
day.

Smathers said that he attended
the conference it which he point-
ed out the "urgent necessity for
immediate erention of a sewage
disposal system for Coral Gables"
and stressed the fact that it is
practicable and feasable to locate
the disposal plant in connection
with the hospital plant.

Smathers said that Veterans
Administration officials attending
the conference included J. J.
Rockefeller, E. F. Hoglund, S. L.
Leithiser and C. W. Dutty.

He said the officials asked him
for a letter, outinimg his position,
which was submitted the same
day as the conference.

1st Plea Tarned Dan
Coral Gables' oriisnal request gouse the Pratt facilities was tuined

down by the VA on the grounds
that it might hamper the sale of
the former luxury hotel should
the VA decide on the erection of

(Please turn to Page Three)

Retail Unit Million Dollar Handle Seen
To Discuss As Hialeah Park Opens
Car Parking CROWD OF 20,000 BETS
Ad Program $152,386 ON TWO RACES
Also on Agenda , Florida's racing season was officially declared open at
For Tonight 2 p.m. this afternoon as beautiful Hialeah race course open-ed its stake-studded 40-day meeting.

A crowd nearing 20,000 was there to witness the in-Four matters of business for the augural program and wagered $152,386 on the first two
Petal Merchants Division of the iaces. That defied the bettimg- 4
Corel Gables dbamber of Com- slump trend by exceeding last •
teree were placed on the agenda year' $128,743 bet on openig lto [ dtoday for tomight's meetiag of the day. 'he daily double pool follow- r e Pe

board of diiectos at the Chamiber ed suit with $03,714 agamnst the A •of Commerce office, Eugene Mum- $42,244 parley in 1948. A milion p pwr respasser, preside"t siso""°4rod- dollar-plus bhandle mas seen at the A
Forther diseussion on the prob- surest thmng at the tiack on open- re ed

te of off street p ar i n ag was tog day.
staled an00 attempt to weigh sug- Fig,htig Mad romped home No Ap ealgested toltions. ahead of the pack in the fistThe advertisimg program for th race on a $4.40 win ticket and W ill Be Taken
retail group is also slated to be Air Patrol led the way to the wire Frombrought up by the directors. is thesed heat to pag $4.70. Ruling
for the business area will also be$1L20 The office of the Miami city
discussed- foi taleah'su17irichsstaearae attorney today announced that no

Plans for the membership meet- idnghe 10 aded In, appeal wil b taken from Circuit

log, to be held Mondey, January aucludig the ip added In- Judge Charles A. Carroll's ruling
24, will be presented for considera- ougural Handicap to u a that 102 buildimg permits for do.
fion. | today's feature sixth rare, will be plex apartments for Negroes must

_vorth more than $275,000 to be issued for the St. Albans tract
horsemen. There are 13 $10,000 in Coconut Grove.Prowler Routed events, with the Widener and Assistant City Attorney John

At Archer Home Flamingo stakes worth $50,000 Cicero said th at City Attorney
Pdded moly, the $22,000 McLen- Jack W. Watson Jr. ruled that the

Potice were called to the real- nans and the $20,000 Blach Helen city had no legal grounds as whichdence of Mrs. Lillian Archer, 4607 Handicap for fillies and mares. to ppeal Jdgo Caalros unich.
Alhambra Circle, at 3:48 a.m. to- That liberal sprinkling of stakes Malcolm Wdiseheart and Jhn A.
day when Mrs. Archer reported events throughout the next 39 aouvier, ownecs of the craet, today
seeimg a man on the roof. days of racing is expected to draw Buired raineg applicatint for the

She told officers that she was an average of $1,000,000 per diem permits.
awakened by a noise and when she through the mutuels windows, ac- On Friday afternoon, J udge
looked out of her bedroom indow cording to optimistic predictions Carroll upheld the suit of Beuvier
she saw a figure crouched on the by John C. Claik, the tracks af Wiseheart to obtain the per-
flat roof. Pollee soid that they presid'e, despite a two-year its b ut stated that "cases msust he
fued no one intshe vicinity downardi spiral of bettin. decided at the basis of law and ot
- - Their value to South Florda's moral considerations" and verballyPistol Reported wirtr season has never been criticised the d velopets."

fully measured-except for recog-
Stolen from Store nition that "The Season" is now

J. F. Roger, 212 Avenue Almeria, at its peak and will continue to Club M agazine
operator of a swap shop, 1eported stay up theie until shortly aft e
to police this week-end that some- the track closes. a u d s W O r k ~one had stolen a $15 pistol fron1 The crowd was at Hialeah to-

the store. He said he believed that day. High fashion was the key-
it happened when he was in the note among the club house pa-
rear of the store. A youth, who tions while shirt-sleeved tailbirds The story of how the Coral
came in to make a trade, said that 'thronged the paddock and apron
an unidentified man had brushed in front of the grandstand-mak-
by him as he entered the establish- ing their own color blend with the
ment. vast improvements worked on one

of this section's biggest industries

GABLES BUILDING the 20-od days the ponies wereGABLES UILDING not runings .

borrowed seveial platforms and
using showcase floodlights for
lighting, we had a stage. Out set
was made and painted by mem-
bees vho had lots of enthusiasm

(Please turn to Page Three)

lteld on Driving Charge
Leonard 1. Burch Jr., 5820 SW

52nd Terraae, was arrested at 1:30.
a.m. today and charged with reck-less drivmig by speedimg. He was
picked up at LeJeune Road and
Avenue Caduna.

TRIO SEEKS MAYORA LTY IN SOUTH MIAMI
Three candidates for the office row for the February 8 election to Southern Bell Telephone. The thiid Also in the race is A. G. Gres-of mior in South Miami, in1auding fill the city office. nayHoralty candidate is Clayton W. ham Jr., service station operatorthe tcumbenst H. Hsllis Pacraw, One oth'r councilman, W.5 H. Acker. and owner of a paint and bodyand eight others seekig council Atwood, will seeks the post of The three incumbent council shop; Jualin Carballo, bookeeps,

seats have filed qualifying peti- mayor, and three others want theuir membes seekig veelercin ate W. foimely nith USO and Red C rtlrsts, ac cotsirlto M1 . Sylva C. toni aa tark.. Baon, elected A. Pre"ley Jr i the display s n s vi seat rvice o i anio C.
tatis ait, coesk. in tha castsci, suaceeded W, T. bsianos Winland W15 Pa tat i pre,- R. Oats C ,e a C vet1 itt alDeadline for qualifying, which Clar vhen the latter resigne an ila: oi tn connci aenr of a Zisai peaor; Carl 7 Sa,reqires filing a petiion bearing is completing the unexpired ter.| fertilizer and insetcitde firm and aircraft hneeha afd Robert B,the si teasf 25 qualfied and He is a bakery route supervisor i irort opeator, and James iF. P reble, distr ct se- nger entregistered voters, is 5 pim. tomor- while Atwood is a lineman for M Maples, paint salesman. for the P & 0 steamship lines.

Kiwanis to See
Trick Golf Shots

Ross Sobel, who has seried as
golf profeional for many clubs
is the United States and England,
will addies the Coral Gables Kil
wanis Club at so tnmoat
the Country Club of Cora Gables.

Sobel, a Gables resident who is
slated to appear on the program of
the Sportsmen's Show at Diner
Key, Januey 20 to 29, kil also
demonstrac trick shots for the

Kiwaiioss. Charces P. Tutan is sa
chaoge of the progrtam.
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I "7 Aid SoughtOf Thespians InSacfoIn Search f 
Gables Countay Club Theater MVissing9 Jysan

ame ists existacae ard in ther The aid of Coral Gables and
short space af i8 months has Miam police was enlisted today in
grown it as established faces in an attempt to locate a 75-year-old
she club's activiis is fives prcm Gahls un whu ywandeoed aey
int display in the cuovent issue front his bame yesterday efter-of Club Management, the national nasa ad hs not Iera seen sioar.
magazine for executives of town The missing noan is Jhn H.and country clubs, George Miller, Ceark of 24 Avenue Aianoara.
club manager, revealed today. air witold poeice that lie aedThe article, entitled "Coral Ga- as mney when be edt home andbles Country Club Theater Stimu- that the only identification helates Membership Activity" wat carried s the addrrss of liwritten especially for the maga- so I. Heber Cladr of 2542 SWzine by Dr. Sidney Casell, director 25th Street, Miami.
of the play group. She described him as beingCasell related that the first feet, seven inches tall, weighsing
play was underwritten 

by the club 130 pnds sod having grny heir.
for $400 and that about 40 mem- Ho was waring gryenishagry
bers attended the organizational pants and brori shoct when hmeeting in response to a question- left the house about 2 p.mniare. Mrs. Clark said that because ofTwo weeks after the first meet- his age he does not think clearly,ing, the play "Jason" had been and asked that a search be in-selected and was m rehearsal. The stituted for him. The Miami
group rehearsed anywhere there detective bureau has broadcast awas a room available at the club- message containing his descriptionoften i competition with after- to peace Officers in the South

dinr:, e s Florida agency.
Anyone havig any knowledgeOur next problem was stagig of Mr. Clark's whereabouts or

,Case rote. eI who has seen him is requested to

b h a b oom communicate with Safety DirectorSfeet by 80 feet whkh was Williau G. Kimbaugh of thedecided on as a theater. From the Coral Gables Police Depaetmentcitp rehrearse armen e m ediate
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EVENTS Mc\ EEMEETINGS

RIVIERA TIME TABLE

This Evening
MUNICIPAL COURT-convenes at police station, 5 p.m.
CORAL GABLES EXCHANGE CLUB-meets at Barcelon

Restaurant, 6:30 p.m.
RETAIL MERCHANTS-Directors meet at Chamber of

Commerce, 8 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI EXCHANGE CLUB-meets at Coco Plum

Womans Club, 7 p.m.
WEST MIAMI-Town council meets, 8 p.m.
GROVE THEATER-"An Innocent Affair." Feature be-

gins at 7:25 and 9:30 p.m.
MIRACLE THEATER-"The Snake Pit." Feature begina

at 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00 and 10:00 p.m.
PARKWAY THEATER-"The Big Clock." Feature begins

at 2:00, 3:50, 5:40, 7:35 and 9:28 p.m.
TOWER THEATER-"Red River." Feature begins at 1:40,

4:45, 7:10 and 9:30 p.m.
TRAIL THEATER-"When My Baby Smiles at Me." Fea-

ture begins at 2:10, 4:05, 6:00, 7:55 and 9:50 p.m.

Tomorrow
COCONUT GROVE EXCHANGE CLUB-meets at Jonesy's

Restaurant, 7:30 p.m.
KIWANIS CLUB-meets at Country Club of Coral Gables

12:15 p.m.
OPTIMIST CLUB-meets at Country Club of Coral Gables,

6:30 p.m.
CITY COMMISSION-meets at City Hall, 8 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI-City Council meets at City Hall, 8 p.m.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS-meets at San Sebastian

8 p.m.
GROVE THEATER-"Unconquered." Feature begins at

7:00 and 9:35 p.m.
MIRACLE THEATER-"Kiss the Blood Off My Hands."

Feature begins 2:00, 3:55, 5:55, 7:50 and 9:50 p.m.
PARKWAY THEATER-"The Big Clock." Feature begins

at 2:00, 3:50, 5:40, 7:35 and 9:28 p.m.
TOWER THEATER-"An Innocent Affair." Feature be-

gins at 2:10, 4:00, 6:00, 7:55 and 9:45 p.m.
TRAIL THEATER-"When My Baby Smiles at Me." Fea-

ture begins at 2:10, 4:05, 6:00, 7:55 and 9:50 p.m.

4 I UR E 3 HELDL
IN DOZEN COLLISIONS

(Continued from Page One) truck as the two pulled away
east on Ponce de Leon Boulevard from the traffic signal at LeJeune
and Ebeyer west on Coral Way. Road and University Drive. Bar-

Accident 'Didn't Happen' bosa said that he followed Casey,
Joseph R. Casey, 1260 SW Sixth shouting and tooting his horn,

Street, has been charged with until he stopped at Ponce and
reckless driving and causing an Minorca for another signal. Police
accident for a collision he main- said that there was red paint, the
tains never happened. color of the truck, on Casey',

The complainant, Alfred J. Bar- fender. Casey said that no acci-
boso, 10421 NW 33rd Avenue, dent occurred.
charged that Casey scraped his Harry H. Fisher, 1227 Dickinson

Your Smooth Tires Have,,
more TRADE-IN value

when you buy new

TIRES _
$20 Down

puts a new Seiberling
on your car

r Balance payable
$1.25 per week

USE YOUR CREDIT
or ane of DIXIE'S

5 Neilhborhood St ions 

2-6133

MIAMI BEACH
MIAMI * 945 FIFTH STREET

101 S W FIRST STREET 1840 AlTON RAD
5327 N. MIAMI AVE 3538 N.W. 17th AVE.

Aida Performance Hailed
As Worthy of Any Big City

By EDOUARD du MAURIER

A production of Verdi's grand opera, "AIDA" that
would be a credit to any major opera house in the world
was given in its first performance Saturday evening in
Miami Senior High School Auditorium by the Miami Opera
Guild. Repeat performances will be presented tomorrow,
Wednesday and Saturday eve-
nings. It was especially pleasing tO

All the credit for this notable hear the nol of the Messenge
achievement is shared by many sung and acted by a tenor whose
connected with the production. voice does not have a wobble af
Dr. Arturo di Filippi, the im- who is not past his prime-on this
prosario, for production-particu- occasion William Diard made
larly within the limiting confines vocal and dramatic sense of this

of this auditorium; George Schick part. Not in many a season will,

for the major portion of the fine one hear it so well done, even at
musical direction; Anthony Stiv- the Metropolitan Opera House.
anello for the very creditable Some Innovations
stage actiont Otto Mraoek for the There were some innovations
alatost prt chorus, and Alfred and improvisations, some of them
I. Bortor the tcohnical advisor for necessary due to Marjorie Law-
quite handsome scenie investiture, rence's handicap, some of them no
and nuse en scene. doubt expedient for this proda-

From the renowned protagonists tiot. The merit and artistic value
of the principal roles there was of some are debatable-such
mnh opulent vocalism and some four "priestesses' instead of the
fine histronics. Selma Kaye, so- traditional one, and the substitu-

prano, one of the finer interpret- tion of a children's ballet corps
ers of the title role has a large for the Nubian slaves i the
warm voice-often rich and ap- 'boudoir' scene, and the use of
pealing-she was a very convine- young mimes in lieu of adult
ing 'slave' girl. Marjorie Lawrence captive slaves in the 'triimphal'
was regal and authoritative, and scene-this latter occasioned a
a dynamic voiced 'Amneris' de- humorous touch when "Aida"
spite physical limitations imposed searched for her father among
by her present handicap. Fred- them.
erick Jagel also invested the role Not the least of the outstanding
of Rhadamses with his usual virtues of this production is the
authority and was in fine voice. wonderful chorus-it was particu-
There may be richer tenor voices larly fine in the triumphal scene.
but few that are as adequate to This chorus is one of the Miami
the heroic demands of this role; Opera Guild's finest assets. How-he infuses it with realism and ever its contribution to the dra-
lyric warmth. Ivan Petroff was a matic unfoldment is marred fre-
splendid 'Amonasro' vocally but quently by a few members-par-
'toh eptoys a few stork gestores ticularly several seniors in the
that detract from his otherwise women's section who detract by
creditable essayal. unnecessary stage action that is

Nicola Moscona's richly sonor- not in the libretto, nor in good
ous basso coupled with his fine taste.
presence and bearing gave the The one really noticeable flaw
role of the High Priest that spe- was the inferior choregraphy and
cial distinction for which he has the execution of it. Not even
long been admired. Frank Edwinn Premiere Danseuse ydia Arlova's
disclosed a fine voice as the King. rat c nsolo

Drive, was driving east on that
ostreet and turned at Fontas, '
striking a parked car owned by
Thomas Murphy, 5512 Ave
Fontana.
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Wometco is Happy About
Patronage of Miracle Theater

An r t°mst° business outlook and it premier rotted the Coral
for Coral Gables was offered to- Gables War Memorial Youth Cen-
day by Mitchell Wolfson, co-own- ter about $2,700 and the Ponce
er of Wometco Theatres, who de Leon High School Band an-
stated: "To us Coral Gables is other $750. Long lines of patrons
the brightest spot in Florida." have sought admission each night

Patronage at the Miracle Thea- since that time. In regard the
tee on Coral Way, Wometco's first seemingly capacity crowds, Wolf-
ton movie house in the Gables, son said:
was the basis for the statement.

Wolfson told the Riviera-Times: "There's anoter phase tu e
All busimess inluding motion bsinoos of whirh the public is

pictures is generally down not generally awate. When you
throughout this area, but io the p a teatre at oigyr and see
Miracle Theatre we have the one lines waiting to get ma that does

spot where business exceeded our oat se ssarity mean that the

expectations. That patronage the thene is operotinp at a profit
jMiracle now enjoys is of a volume Good night-time business usually

such as we anticipated for three taboo rare of costi bo it is the
or four years from now-or about matinee bominess whirh determines

25 percent better than we had es- the success of a theatre. It must

timated for this year. have substantial matinee patron-

"However, building costs on the age to operate at a reasonable

Miracle were also considerably profit."

aoe what we had anticipated," Matinee patronage at the Mir-

- olfton added. ace is also above expectations,

The Miracle opened in January Wolfson confirmed.

PESRIPTON D & Your Whelan Phar-
macist's knowledge

was gained by specialized
college training, tested by

'1 S ' , rigid state examinations and
strengthened by experience

to the end that he may serve you well in time of
sickness. Millions of dollars are spent in medical research
to improve the thousands of existing drugs and develop
new ones. When these new advancements are made, you
may be confident that your Whelan Pharmacist has the
scientific knowledge to fill your prescription ... exactly
as your doctor orders.
BRING YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION TO WHELAN'S!

or. Pence de Leon

MII Miracle Mile

Fred Y. Denson, 613 Avenue
Navarre, reported to police that
he applied his brakes, swerved,
and struck a tree on Navarre.

A. J. Wilcox, 2120 NW 47th
Terrace, told police he didn't sr
the car of Edward Darby, Negro
5038 NW 31st Avenue, when he
turned south from Bird to Oe-
Jeuno Road and collided with him.

Martin R. Faber, 128 A Dick-
inson Drive, attempted to pas
H. A. Berger, 2783 SW 34th
Court, at Avenue Sevilla and
Ponce de Leon Boulevard, oollid-
iog with him.

Robert Zuger, 129 NW 79th
Street, was driving south on Dixie
Highway and collided with Linton
Sainhoster, Negro, 109% Dixie
Highway, when the latter turned1
in front of him.

Timothy Wright, 5918 North
63rd Street, told police that he
was driving south on Di High-
way and pulled to the left to git
wide berth to two children playirg
at the side of the road and as
struck by Paul Jackiewicz, 1150
Everglades Road.

When E. P. Ragan, 2500 NW
16th Street Road, stopped hi
trailer at LeJeune Road and Ave
nrue Alcazr, L. H. Foy, 130 Ave~
nue Antiquerra, said he could not
stop in time to avoid hitting it.

Harry is a popular PARTY LINER*

4

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
naorporated

TROPICAIRE THEATRE "HITS THE TOP." The fla is raised as the
"top" is reached in the building of the new drive-in theatre opposite
Tropical Park. By tradition, workmen opened a keg of beer to celebrate.

contribution compensated for the semble of the chief characters,
lack in this department, although but rather giving them wonderful
it most be said her very hand. support, thus keeping this episode
some costume added immeasure- fully coherent save for those few
ably to the generally fine decor choristers, previously alluded to,
of the whole production. who cannot resist the temptation

Good Orchestration to be "upstage".
George Schick, conductor, was Paradoxically, the restrictions

probably the pre-eminent "star" of the small stage seemed to work
of this performance. He made the a hardship on the Temple scene
small orchestra sound full and rather than the great act 2 scene
rich and maintained a fine balance and here too the chorus-particu-
between the pit and the stage. larly the tenors-left something
His ttterpretation has authority to be desired. The use of the four
and often it was imbued with a voices-although all were good-
flair that gave elegance and im- for the mystical measures of the
pact to the drama. The 'tri- Priestess, usually sung off stage
umphal' scene was indeed trium- somewhat lessened the effect of
phant. The orchestra and chorus this scene. The four priestesses
as well as the musicians on stage are sung by Cecilia Duenas, Nora
brought the pageant to a superb Jeanne de Cler, May Grayee and
climax, never engulfing the en- Nina L. Tinsley.

Car Strikes Tree



m 1949 but the Commerce Department won't make any
prediction for the new year-flat predictions, that is.

Retail sales had an aggregate price tag of $130,000,-
000,000 in the year just closed. That was a neat
$11,500,000,000 higher than for the
year 1947. e t At I

You can charge about eight per- OthersA ids
cent of the increase to higher
prices, ather than volume. s ffnrt *o T

Plod itrot hbern for the seriousEf o t o T i
turndown in sales of department
stores toward the end dof the year It
- November especially - sales (Continued from Page One)would have been considerably a new veterans hospital in Southhigher. The month of November Florida and the disposal of Prattwas disastrous as far as depart- as surplus property.
ment store operators were con- Use of the plant would save thecerned. And nobody knows the Gables the construction of a $500,.real reason foe ita 000 plant west of the city for atIt was espectotly disturhing least to years.
since the imdustry earlier was pre- The Gables proposes to con-dieting Christmas sales some six struct its sewer system, along withpercent higher than those of the a new storm drainage system, inrecord 1947 Christmas season. sections with the business andAnd with the industry on these apartment area being served first.high predictions was the Cow- Other sections would eventually
merce Department. bring sewer systems to the entireIf you ask for a prediction on Gables, which now employs indi-retail sales for 1949 the Commerce vidual septie tanks.
Department will start hedging. It The City manager has repeat-will say, for example, that the edly stressed the urgency of get-future depends upon income of ting construction of the systemthe people-stable prices, higher underway, particularily in thewages, and that sort of thing. If business district, where congestedthese things form the basis of the conditions are fast making septicnew year's activity, then business tanks a menace to public health.will he good. Plans for the system, financedIt's as simple (? • as that. by an advance of federal funds,

But despite the sales turndown are now nearing completion byas the year headed to its end, it the firm of Russell and Axton,was still the best year ever for consulting engineers, and eityretailers, both volume and dollar- consultant Milton B. Garris.
wise. They had just gotten used The possibility has also beento breakig records. considered of tying in with theEach month until November proposed City of Miami sewageturned up a better picture of op- system but the desirability of thesations than the comparable move has been questioned becausemonth a year earlier. In fact, of Miami's inability to get itsSeptember saw the greatest vol- project under way.
ome of activity in the retail field
for any month in history. Flower Box Stolen

The theft of a three-foot con-One cup of canned grapefruit crete flower box containing plantssupplies almost twice a person was reported over the week-end hyminimum doily euiremens of as- Hone Wedemeyer, operator of the
erhic end, acerdi g to a siu- Coral Gahles Flower Shop Theyear rscearh peogram sponsored hou was taken frm in front adhy carers. 

- oths store.
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WALL STREET T R A D I N G Club DADE COUNTY ROUNDUP
2 P. M. PRICES OF LEADING STOCKS gazine

By United Press L u s W r
NEW YORK, Jan. 17. (UP -Stocks stendied at the openi g ot rading Of Thesnionstoday. Caftaon wes 3 ponintn lower to 1 paint higher, tends mere mned.r
A long list of stocks were unchanged from their previous closings while ty ARTHUR PEAVY at - .-5 a m.,chanaesin other stocks geneiap were only smatl fraotins either way. (Continued from Page One) just as he was the Miami Daily News during theActivity was slow in the early mites of the session and pries held which made op for ther tech of Riera-Tiis Staff Writer bending over the hotel safe to printer's strike.around their initiat levels practical experience " Two armed bandits, one of then deposit $144. Ketner was arrested Sunday

Aove a-r ycorn 8 c tr i -u n siut 5' For the second play the group masked, early today held up and The leader of the bandits, who afternoon in the lobby of the EIAs , &rLo t i hod rorstru-ted is own portable robbed Joseph Leal, night clerk was masked with a handkerchief, tomwodore Hote - the rum-t,i,c,o e t a tage, tt by 3 fret, oad paorod at the Htele America 273 NE See demanded the $144 and all of the plaint of William Kohler, the
& o e c, Ren Toa w o to a capacity house for three ond Street, Miami of more than envelopes containing cash and printer who told police that Kel-

Acrsr 47% Guf oil . s hn Di t 9% nights. $1t,t00 a rash and jewelry. valuables of the guests. ner told him to leave town orCe0cet c 
,h,' icot 0- sce' 5 , c mc sI ncr s00; S le As each succeeding play was Leal told Miami police that "he would he fund in a ditoh".

aR o in 36 Ni ie o roc tic,
0  

cc greed with enthusiasm, the the two men entered the lobby Miami City Judge Cecil C.S i group added to equipment and Curry today postponed until Wed- Weissel Makes
co'h 

st 1on st u an u s' assets until now is owns a com- ater, are particularily proud of nesday trial in city court of Deans Honor List
s eircr xe- t ic sot ro te switchboard, curtain, stage our achievement for many rea- Calvin C. Kelner, 48, of 3170 SW (sceciac tc rcce, mnmeorin b i so and setting which transforms the sons", he wrote. "In an area Eighth Sriset, charged with WAYNE, P J iin
canadaacc a1, nce c1 sPod hutroo into a reel theater. where there is so much to divert threatening a printer working for I. Weissel, son of Mr. aod Mrs.coc e'vt fly ac -.s ci', a ,et

C Lou & Nash 39 T im-D Ax su icCasell also revealed, in the ar- the tourist we have established a Sam Weissel, of 200 Coral Way,seoi - oicascin to 51 Uien caoe % siethat since att the work has p recedent. We are the first sol- creasig profit wih eaeh produe- Coral Gahles, has keen ptced on
tPs 1 i s ' been, h one y volunteers, that no vent little theater in the area, and tion. The theater has aided in the the dean's list at Valley ForgeCilum P 1 Nat Bci 31% U, Po pe ' money has been expended for this after many pro/cssionol production of fashion show, pM Silitary Academy.

tNso i a r %'ye l Iabor and to date the group has groups have tried and failed. Our sents free to the memberskip a A enmber n the second class,gie c c ry 'c1e 70% over $1,000 in reserve and over admission is only a dollar plus Christmas olay and several bille Cadet Weissel was awarded a silverCut issrht A "3% Ni Anc n 10% v $3, 00 in inventory. tax and as you readily see we of one-act plays throughout the star for academic excellence in allD ir 5 P2e, of the Country Club The- have consistently shown an in- year." subjects during the first terns.Sue Cie 0tr 0 ,~ inc- C Ici CiDu Pont ts5% Packardstern on 15%

East Koduk 435 mt Piet, Ai Bk E
Elet Pwr & L at 5ao% Penn RR 16 . aoorth 46%

Retail Sales Hit Record
During Past 12 Months

WASHINGTON (UP)-Retail sales reached a new high

Pheasant Hunter Finds Luck Begins at Home
MILWAUKEE (UP) - Jim His neighbor, Laverne Schultz,

Wright spout a long, unsuceseful wad cleaning two fine-lookingweekend pheasant hunting but he pheasants.

did not realize how heavily the Oh," said Wright, "where did

odd you have such luck?"
s were against him until he re- "Right out there," Schultz point-

turned home. - ed. "In your back yard."

It's a Pity .. .
That men and women must go bankrupt
in healIth before they appreciate the fact
that health is an awful price to pay for
money they cannot spend.
Because it is the sensible thing to do, Jephson
recommends that you consult your Physician
or Dentist more frequently.

"Ask Your Doctor-He Knows"
PRESCRIPTIONS DELIVEREDJEPHSON PHARMACY

Erots in the Art of Comonnaing Pe-relrtlos
2329 Ponce de Leon Boulevard

PHONE 4-0848 PHONE 4-0849

White sdewa firs eniable et ofenra ost.

Yes, one word tells the whole story of the 'new Ford-it's
"Feel"! You feel a new ease of handling ... in traffic, in
parking, on the open road. That's Ford's Fingertip Steering!
You feel a new kind of surging power. That's Ford's new
"Equa-Poise" Engines-your choice of a new 100 h.p. V-8 or
a new 95 h.p. Six! You feel new stopping power! That's Ford's
new 356 easier-acting "King-Size" Brakes. You feel new com

fort, too, from Ford's new springs, front and rear! And Ford's
"Mid Ship" Ride has the feel of luxury and safety you've
always wanted. But take the wheel-try the new Ford
"Feel" yourself!

Your Ford Dealer intes you to listre to the Fred Allen Show, Sunday Erenings-NBC Network
Liste, to the Ford Theater, Eriday Evenings-CBS Network. See your newspaper for timeand station.

Cutaway views to show tho "Mid Ship" Ride and the brand-new springs that let the wheels stopover ps

Theresa in your future

Biscayne Boulevard at 20th Street
Truck Division: 65 N. E. 27th Street

MIAMI

HUSKA P MOTOR (O
4585 Ponce de Leon at LeJeune

CORAL GABLES
1550 N. Miami Ave.

MIAMI

LaSALLE
CLEANERS

2341 Lejeune Road Phone 4-9717 Coral Cables
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You, Too, Con Warble
In Tub

By TOM GERBER
United Press Staff Correspondent

BOSTON (UP)-Do they laugh when you
sit down in the bathtub to sing?

"It shouldn't happen," singer Bobby
Wayne say. "Anyone can sing. All he has to
do is to brush up on the three R's of music."

Just let the bathroom warblers know
their own voices, he said, and it would elim-
inate the wifely complaints about squawk-
ing seals.

Wayne, who gets no complaints because
he whispers lyrics, believes most of the
shower and bathtub singers have good
voices, but try to do the wrong things with
them.

Some are the Sinatra type and try to
sing opera. Others are crooners who try
to yodel.

Even Tibbett Flops
"It can't be done," he said as he recalled

an effort by Lawrence Tibbett to sing the
"Hut-Sut Song."

The opera fans screamed. The bobby-
soxers screamed, too. Tibbett is terrific at
opera, but he got out of his vocal circle."

The three musical R's-resonance, range
and rhythm-will put anyone in his proper
niche,Wayne said, and tag him as a yodel-
er, balladier, crooner, light classical or opera
singer.

"You can gauge your resonance by the
ability to hold a note powerfully. The lon-
ger you can sustain it, the more like an
opera singer you are. If you can't hold it
long, you're more like a heart-patting
crooner."

Several Factors
Wayne said the "least resonance puts

you in the yodeling category while the maxi-
mum puts yu in the operatic class."

"But that doson't mean you can sing,"
Wayne warned. "There's a little more. The
other R's."

First the bathroom yodeler, crooner or
what-have-you has to find out whether his,
rhythm is fast, slow or medium and what
his range is. Then he's got to stick to his
specialty.

"The guy with a foghorn bass shouldn't
fool around with a lilting aria. A whisper-
ing crooner shouldn't try a baritone solo.
Remember that," he said, "and there won't
be so many complaints the next time you
bounce a few notes off the tiled walls.

"Just find your groove and get into it."

Police Give Service
TACOMA, Wash. (UP) - Mrs. Steve

Pease returned to her home and found her
purse waiting for her there. She hadn't
forgotten it. It had been returned by the
police even before she had made a report
of its loss three hours earlier.

N EWS OF CIV
CHICAGO (UP)-Two states, Virginia

and Texas, are going to try out rubberized
highways.

The American Public Works Association
said both states have agreed to lay test
stretches of the new types of road to com-
pare it with asphalt.

Ohio, too, is considering giving the rub-
berized road a try.

Advocates of rubberized highways claim
that rubber mixed with asphalt or tar
lengthens the life of a road. The formula
is one ton of natural rubber for every mile
of paving material, mixed well and spread
smoothly.

The rubber-producing center og Akron,
O., has a synthetic rubber street on trial
in a busy downtown area. Engineers report
that the road, built a year ago, is standing
up well.

England and Holland have used similar
roads for years.

More than a fourth of the 44 states
whose legislatures meet this year are study-
tug public housing proposals.

The proposals, according to the National
Association of Housing Officials, are to
start or increase state aid for public hous-
ing or urban re-development.

The housing association presented these
reports from 12 states:

New York-The governor has proposed
an additional $300,000,000 in loan funds and
$12,000,000 in subsidies for public low-rent
housing.

New Jersey-Proposals have been made
to increase the state's $41,000,000 housing
program by $100,000,000 to re-development
act to exempt re-development projects from
real estate taxes.

Michigan-An advisory committee which

OUR T O WN
Piscatorial Gold

By Jim Moore
There's still gold to be found in Florida's

romantic Keys, but its not that which was
buried by Black Caesar and other pirate
captains who plied those waters years ago.

The gold will come from the pockets of
tourists and Florida fishermen who flock
there to fish the bays and passes, the reefs

and the Gulfstream and to
relax im the soothing atmos-
phero of the island chain.

We left here Thursday
evening and cruised down

.Biscayne Bay to Caesar's
Creek where we dropped
anchor for the night. Then,

ut ntil Sunday everning, we
trolled, cast and bo ,to m
fished and at night sat out

IM MOORE in the aft cockpit, talked
"men talk" and watched the beauty of a
full moon as it rose out of the sea and made
its majestic way skyward.

We covered quite a bit of the upper
keys as we fished, both "inside" and "out-
sido' in those vaii-coloied waters that are
home to over 400 varieties of fish.

As we traversed the tiicky channels that
wind through the Keys we could see hun-
dreds of cars speeding along the Overseas
Highway as fishermen rushed to join us in
their favorite type of fishing.

Establishments catering to sportsmen
are springing up all along the chain of
islands linked by the "highway that goes to
sea". It is possible to rent boats, buy bait,
charter cabin cruisers and obtaim accom-
modations for a night or a month all along
the keys.

Prices in the main seemed most reason-
able. One place where we stopped offered
roomy twin-bedrooms with bath for $10
per night plus dockage facilities for your
boat. Full course dinners, deliciously pre-
pared, began at $1.50 with a $4.00 top.
For vacationers, prices like these do not
seem too steep. And of course there are
hundreds of other places with cheaper
accommodations and meals that start with a
15-cent hamburger.

There is one crying need however, and
that is for better aids to navigation along
the passes. While the main inland water-
way is well marked, finding some of the
channels that wind between the keys almost
requires a crystal ball. Many of the mark-
ers, blown down by last year's two hurri-
canes, have never been replaced.

Snake Creek, for example, which has a.
tricky, narrow entrance from the inside, is
marked only by a rag tied onto a scraggly
bush. The entrance to Whale Harbor is
almost as difficult to find. Similiar condi-
tions exist all along the chain.

Well marked channels and passes would
mean that more boat owners would find
their way along them and would tie up at
the docks of the establishments which have
been built at their terminal points.

In the long run, it would mean more
gold to be had for the asking in the Florida
Keys.

STAMP NOTES

NEW YORK (UP)-Opera isn't what it
used to be.

Take it from a man who was a disc joc-
key for Enrico Caruso; played baseball in-
der Otto H. Kahn: entertained Toscanini
with "bughouse puzzles" and taught Ma-
dame Schumann-Heink's husband to speak
English during 50 years in the Metropolitan
Opera House.

Aime Gerber still is in harness after half
a century, presiding benignly over the 40th
Street portals of the house. He says opera
is going to the kids and that anyone with
$7.50 can sit in the Diamond Horseshoe.

"I have seen many, many changes in my
time at the Met," Gerber said. "The most
important, 1 thought, occurred during the
past 10 years when the opera became the
'people's opera,' no longer dominated by
high society."

Open to All
There was a time, he explained, when the

seats of the house were owned by the own-
ers of the building and could not be used by
anyone else.

Gerber said the youthful patronage be-

gan about three years ago and is increasing
every year.

The young set, their interest stimulated
by free lectures and performances, have
taken to opera with more enthusiasm than
many of their elders," Gerber said.

And many of the youngsters, he added,
know more about "the story of the opera,"
than their parents.

Little Formal Dress
Gerber said the era of style-setting by

opera patrons also has passed.
"Few who attend today, with the excep-

tion of opening night audiences, dress form-
ally," he said. "In the old days the fashion
experts would jam the galleries to see the
latest style creations worn by the regular
patrons. The opera was the accepted place
to introduce new styles and fashions."

Even the temperamental stars are gone,
Gerber said. No more tantrums in the midst
of an aria. No more demands for elaborate
personal attention.

"It's almost completely changed," Gerber
said. "But you know, it's wonderful as it
is. It's still the opera."

Spiking Bus Tire
Proves Expensive

LEWISTOwN, Pa. (UP)-The
crude but effective road block

Haiti will celebrate the bi-centennial of D 0G F - LE
the founding of Port an Prince by issuing By TOM FARLEY
a commemorative set of four stamps. The 5
centimes pictures George Washington, Jean A year or so ago when Julie Haydon, star of a Broad-
Jacques Dessalines and Simon Bolivar, "the way hit, "The Glass Menagerie," threw a big party for her
three first presidents of the Western Hem- wire-haired terrier to celebrate her 93rd anniversary of the.
isphere"; 10c shows Port an Prince's coat first appearance of a dog on the American stage we thought'
of arms; 30c, bust of Columbus and the she was setting a dangerous precedent.
anchor of the Santa Maria; 1 gourde pic- At that time the idea occurred to us that Miss Haydon
tures Dumarsais Estime, the incumbent might be starting a trend towards canine parties which
president. would make life rough for dog owners. Just imagine your

The 30 centims is the only air mail in great dane throwing a tantrum because he wasn't invited
the group. to Sally's (your neighbor's cocker) birthday party.

It appeared logical to assume that since a dog often
Israel will issue six new stamps with the patterns his actions after his master's, all of the elements

word "Israel" printed in Latin characters. which help to make up a human's party would be found in
The 3 millemes, 5m, 10m, 15m and 50m a shindig thrown by Fido. Now, having before us a news
will depict ancient coins of Israel while the item about a canine party at the University of Michigan, it
20m will bear a comparatively new coin. looks as if we were right. True the account claims the
More new issues are expected from this party was a huge success but then did you ever see a sour
country soon. report of a celebration on a society page?

Let's read between the lines. The party was given to
honor Humphrey, a o50-pound English bulldog newly ordain-

IC A C T I 'Y I T Y ecd as the mascot of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity. Hum-
phrey was dressed in a wing collar and tie (remember how

studied the state's housing needs will re- Agatuas t rht into your soup and fish for Aunt

port what measures should be taken to a 't bitdy .
make low-cost homes and low-rent housing The report says, regarding the pooches' dress, that

avanlable, some wore gingham skirts or checkered trunks and "berets
Massachusetts-A bill to set up a new and bonnets perched on aristocratic heads." (How many

$300,000,000 housing program is scheduled times have you sat and fidgeted while your wife tried to
for presentation to the legislature. make up her mind whether to wear her new 'pale-apple-

Pennsylvania- The legiolature will be blossoms-covered-with-snow, makes-you-look-nineteen" vel-
ske vaia-e e10,0 0 agiae wilbe vet or the party-tested blue Jersey-which she wore onaskd tsomake $10,000,000 availsble to citoes Minnie's blowout and will "anybody who was at Minnie's

Rhode Island-A proposed amendment be there tonight?").
would speed up technical aspects of the Naturally, University President Ruthven's pet Boxer,
state's re-development program Lexie, was invited. She didn't come. She sent her regrets

Ohio-The legislature will get an amend- and explained that because she had recently given birth to
ment to the low-rent enabling law to permit a litter of seven she didn't see how she could possibly leave
tax exemption of public housing. An urban them for an evening, much as she would like to. (Moral:
re-development measure also is scheduled if you're a big shot you don't have to go to parties or some
for consideration. people will do anything to dodge these affairs).

Illinois-Proposals will be made to the Now here's the pay-off. How would you like to have
legislature for more state funds for low- a buck for every time you have seen this happen? The ac-
rent housing and land assembly. Other pro- count says that the first guest announced was Lady Chris-
posals would authorize local housing au- tina, nickname Cindy, a svelte collie, and that she "ap-
thorities to use "quick-taking" condemna- peared overwhelmed by the burbling warmth of Hum-
tion procedures and give local authorities phrey's welcome." Buddy, this is it. Cindy is the canine
the power to mortgage. counterpart of the beautiful blonde (to be found at every

Wisconsin- A proposed constitutional party) who comes in that daring red dress (which your
amendment would enable the state to grant wife says she wouldn't be seen dead in) and proceeds to
funds to local housing authorities for veter- make with the "I-don't-know-why-everybody-is-so-interested
ans' housing. in-ugly-little-me-when-there-are-so-many-lovely-girls around

California-Plans are being drawn up for act."
presentation to the legislature calling for And, finally, party grub: the dogs were fed bones and
a state-aided housing and re-development water. You'd have thought that at least they could have
program. had a good square meal-like a can of first-grade dog food.

Connecticut-The governor is expected to But then, did you ever get a steak dinner at a party? Re-
hand the legislature a proposal for a seven- member, those tricky little hors d'oeuvres Tilly served at
year state-aided program involving $190,- her housewarming? Maraschino cherries sprinkled with
000,000. pepper sauce, maple syrup, covered with whipped sweet

Washington-A bill being prepared for butter and served on toasted homing grits-ugh!
the legislature would empower cities to
designate their own blighted areas and to Czechs Get Realistic
acquire such areas by issuing revenue bonds PRAGUE (UP)-The Czech pessimists are getting
for subsequent re-development by private en- their word in. To the routine "How are you ?" some of them
terprise. answer. "Better than next year."

rigged up by Russell P. Diven to
stop a bus rost him mone in the
lone run,

Diven asked the local school
board to have the school bus stop
in front of his home to discharge
tic cihildr. Tie hoard efosed
ord tsld the obu driver to stop at
his 1egular place several hundred
yards from Diven's residence.

Divean pounded spikes through a
board and put it it the road. The
bus stopped at Divena home, with
a spike though a tire.

A justice of the peace fined
Diven $11.20 and ordered him to
pay the cost of repairimg the bus
tire.

The bus still stops up the road
foom the Diven home.

Your next caeless act ma be
_atol.

OPEN
A Personal Checking Ac-
count without obligation
E° maintain any fixed
kalace.

As much or en little map
be kept in the aeeeaet
as desired. The cost is
only 10c for each check
written.

Ceneral Banking

eioeda attonal Oron
Oecoaoato toaosico

Oeahrao"erae sootem,

COLONNADE BLOC.
169 MIRACLE MILE

Florida
3National Bank

at Coral Gables
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Hollywood Film Shop
By PATRICIA CLARY

United Press Sta Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (UP)-As proof that anything can
happen in Hollywood, there is the story of Lou Costello's
milk bath.

Costello, with his partner Bud Abbott, previously has
been noted less for beauty than for comedy falls and hot-
foots. After he gets through with the milk bath, he still
won't be noted for beauty.

For sheer size, the Costello dunking makes the cele-
brated ablutions of Anna Held and Claudette Colbert look
like a sprinkle. Lou bathed in 200,000 gallons of liquid,
which is almost enough to float a battleship and thus was
able to accommodate Costello.

The bathtub, a good fraction of an acre in extent, was
supposed to be the Ubangi River, an important stream
crossed by the Abbott and Costello safari in "Africa
Screams," which Nassour studios is preparing for United
Artists release,

Condensed Milk Used
The Ubangi River is normally composed ot water. Just

to be stupendous, Hollyswood did it in milk. Not plain old
homogenized, either.

Costello dunked in sweetened, condensed milk of a na-
tionally advertised variety.

The producers tell us they made the river out of milk
for photographic reasons. Milk reflects the light rather
than absorbing it. So in the movies it looks more like water
than water does.

Any white fluid or soluble powder mixed veith water
would do the job as well. But it wouldn't be so much fun.

Fresh milk would do the job, except that it sours. It's
all right for a quick bath, but who ever did anything quick
in the movies?

Only Part of It
The whole of Costello's bath scene took two weeks to

photograph. It was only one part of a water-borne opera-
tion in which he Abbott, Frank Buck, Clyde Beatty, Max
and Buddy Baer, Hillary Brooke, sundry native bearers
and others crossed the river Ubangi.

When it finally came time for Costello to dip his left
big toe daintly in the stream, it took a day of practice be-
fore he shivered just right.

"Everybody always watches the bath scenes," Costello
pointed out, apparently confusing himself with Paulette
Goddard. "I got to make sure it's artistic."

The sweetened, condensed milk-which some house-
wives may not know-did last for two weeks without sour-
ing. Costello swears it was just as good for Junior at the
end of that time as it was for bathing.

Measles Scores 50-50
FORT WORTH, Tex. (UP)---jngergarten attendance

at the Carlson elementary school was poor. Reason: 17 of
the 34 absentees were home with measles.

Old Farm Changes Hands ERICHTEN YOUR KITCHEN
RACINE, Wis. (UP)-A 105- WITH A NEW

acre farm, held by one family for U N I V E R SA L
102 years, has been sold to a E L E C T R I C
Racine man for $27,000. The RANGEWarner family bought the farm in
1846 from Isaae Butler who had 95
received a government patent on From UP
the land in 1843. T E W A R

In Wyoming there are only 275 L E C T R 1C C o.
settlements, 151 of which have a 705 S.W. 17 Ave. Ph. 2-5300
population of 100 or less. • _*-

0

0

0

•

CRUSHED STONE
SCREENINGS
MASON SAND
PIT ROCK FILL

MORTAR CEMENT PORTLAND CEMENT

$1.05 per bag $1.15 per bag
CERTIFIED TRANSIT MIXED CONCRETE

MATERIAL SALES CORP.
PHONES OFFICE

4-2581 • 48-9419 4300 S.W1 72nd AVE.

NAMES ...
Some names mean much,

some little.

Our stands for fine fu-
neral service at moderate

prices.

"The Cost Is a Matter
Of Your Own Desire"

SERVING Coral Gables con-
tinuously since 1922 warrants
the PHILBRICK ORGANIZA-
TION AND PERSONNEL
WORTHY OF YOUR RECOM-
MENDATION.

825 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.

CORAL CABLES

PHONE
4-7644

lbrick

Est. 1922

- _T..
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University Student Club
To Be Mecca for Dinner
Given for Citizens Board

Dr. Arthur Compton, Famed Educator,
Will Be the Guest Speaker

Dr. Arthur H. Compton, Nobel prize winner and di
rector of the work resulting in the first atomic chain reaction, will be the guest speaker when the Citizens Board
members of the University of Miami, and their wives meet
January 25 for a dinner meeting.

The dinner, to which some 2005
imvitatioos hove been isnued, will -,'-take place at seven o'clock in M rs. Knoche
the picturesque Student Club. To Entertain

The subject chosen by Dr. i
Compton for his University ad- nit
dres is: "Can We Learn to r ne Arts U
Live?" Dr. Bowman Foster Ashe, Mrs. W. F. Knoche, 7262 S.W.
president of the University, will 52nd Court, will be hostess to the
introduce the distinguished edu- hlome Arts Group Two of the - *
cator. Dr. J. Holden Beckwith, University of Miami Woman' a
president of the citizen's board, Club at her home toight at eight ,
and Mrs. Beckwith will welcome o'clock. r Patti, yong dramatia san
guests; also Bruce MaImstosh The club's playreading group Itudene at the Uniersity of Miami.
vice president and Mrs. MarI- will meet with Dr. and Mrs. May- sang before the Coral fableo
tosh. iard Keech, 2453 Inagua Avenue, Woman's Club general meeting

Reveals Plans Wednesday evening at eight this afternoon. Miss Patti is a grad-
Dr. Beckwi o'clock. At this time, members uato of Ponce de Leon High schootO. B.withr, formier Cormal Ga- otr.Ar hi tme atbrn She has undestodied leading nt-.
es res-ent, toda evealed da ares for ae ding o prano roles far the Opera Guild,

ad tire Citizes Booed 0o ras. the musical ratire, "Finion's Rain- and mill appear in the Guild's
$350,000, to be used for the con hon," by Fred Saidy and E. Y, presentation of "Martha" here in
pletion of thr "Skleton" on tbc Haiburg. March. She gave an aria from that

main campus A painting group will be r- ora today-

The bo c ganizrd Thursday afternoon at

lead hoard, composed of 2 0 two thirty o'clock at the home of Texans isit
ein Guasines and profsona Mrs. Julian D. Corrington, 1306
at of eater Mami, ba pledg- Madrid Street. Plans will be made Pan-Am Fendsad its dnll weight to aiding the for the regular meeting date andtrsees and Audni ia gtting for the purchase of materials. In Gablesthe necessary frndc to coiplhte Also on Thursday, at eight Capt. and Mrs. S. A. Adger andthe to er-old dremeceor of what o'elock in the evening, the In- sons, John and Cal, are guestingwar to have heen the firer Uni- prove yor Bridge grop will

versity building. ace w rBid rgop.L er anz530S .
seeciy bridog.most with Mrs. Morris J. Lisn,

Heiry 0. Shaw, president of 4891 S.W. Fifth Street. ThiShaw Brothers Oil Comany, has group new nnmTer h approSimSate
been appointed as chairma of If thirty players, a few at whox m
the board's campaign committee. yiret moe aften for inruoaion.
Max Orowitz, head of the Alfred m m
Destin Company, Miami Beach, Troys
will serve as co-chairman. Aluminum Trays

The advance work in the board's Are Club Project
fund-raising program will be AluminCm trays will he eade by
started at a meeting of the cam- meie num tof be Talents and
paign committee in the daPont Crafts diohion of the Coral Ga-
Building office of the University bies siow en's Club when the
tonight. The first phase of the grosp iWeosC Wedneday moraine
campaign will be the collection at nine tiry omoce as the home
of $175,000 from within the of their thairman, Mrs. . W.
board's membership. Later, the Walteir c 304 SW. Second Street.
second half of the total $350,00 W Mrs. Weller he r urged all cluh
will be raised from other friends mewbers inteesmted in attending
of the University, his meteine d in at in

The reinfored concrete "hono" timeting rod tahing part in Cu rdy eie r.Fat,fThe elforeonchavrem "oned making the trays, to contact heraf tbe "Skreleoon" have remained in order that supplies may he en
virtually untouched since con- nrd er evryorle Wednesday
struction work on the original l orniog.
Spanish type building was halDed
late in 1926. The pledges whih uquettesrWceom
had made the start of work pos- Coral Terrace Club
aible were unpaid, following the Plans Clothing Contestcollapse of thre boomi. Ilob evr A clothing contest will highlighi
the 'Skeleton" con crte afrae- the ioeting of the Coal Terrace
work has re ained i. ercelaect Home Denstration Club ts he
condition thr ughout the inter- hold Thursdy afternoon.
vening 22 years. Mrs. C. B. Carpenter, clothingD

Architect Robert M. Little re- chairman, will have charge of the
cntly designed' a new building program, which it scheduled towhich wrill u1ilize the old frarre, get under way atonre thirty
but which will not resemble the o'clock at the Co nity Churub
building originally planned. When located at S.W. 71st Avenue andit is now completed, the "Skele- 22nd Street.
ton" will have the modern func- Hostesses for the afteonofn will
tional lines which characterize the be Mrs. C. C. Finks and Men. F.
other buildings on the campus. B. Griffin.

HORSEMANSHIP 
liCertificate 

Courses
WILLIAM TODD

President
Riding Masters of

America
PHONE

48-3481
10201 BIRD ROAD meeting.

Homte DoeonsCatr ators.
tr eet T m ro

F ries wej of Tropical Park

SOONER OR LATER
every visitor to the Miami area
takes a sightng trip throughe

CoraGls toMt .H rat

oral "CONSIDER CORAL CABLES" 
50c

MAJOR AND MINOR KEYS

- - 5 u
- m

-

your valuables in

a safe deposit box.

fire, theft and loss.

T he cos ? only a few cents a day;

Florida Safety Deposit
Voult Company

AFFILIATED WITH

FloridaNationalBank
at Coral Gables

169 CORAL WAY

Menmbr Florida National Group

Member Federal Deposit lnsurance Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System

OF THE FLORIDA REEF"-25c

By MARY HELM CLARKE
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Gabesg rrams
By HELEN REYNOLDS. SOCIETY EDITOR

Two long time winter colonists, the Otto C. Ellison
and the Robert E. Pages, have indicated February dates tor
cocktail parties, entertaining in their attractive winter
homes. Mr. and Mrs. Ellison, who summer in the Dakotas
have issued invitations for
the evening of February 12,
rom six until eight o'clock

at their Coral Gables home,105 Alhambra Circle. . ...
ir, and Mrs. Page have mi

(cited a large group for th
'ante hour February 6,

teir home, 2814 Grana
lioulevard. The Pages s.
mar at Syracuse, New Y

Then, as a remind
Mrs. Thomas Leitch will
entertaining at c o c k L a i
'rom four until six thir
o'clock, Sunday afternoon ei
her home 1109 A v e n u e 'e,
Asturia.

Mrs. C. Edwin Klassy will
honor t w o winter visitors
when she entertains 18
guests at cocktails at her
home, and luncheon, Friday,
at the Country Club of Coral Mrs. KWassy
Gables. The honor guests are
Mrs. Henry 0. Lowell, of Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts
who has arrived for her annual visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Williani T. Hilles of South Bayshore Lane, and Mrs. Albert
Jervis, of Tulsa, Oklahoma, who arrived Saturday for a
visit with her sister and brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. HarryE. Parker 3405 Banos Court. Incidentally, Mrs. Jervis had
to postpone her trip several days due to a terrific blizzard
which upset her plans for motoring to Memphis, Tennessee,
enroute, from there, by train to Coral Gables. Mrs. Parker
plans a luncheon Thursday, at the Garden, for her sister,
and many parties including visits to the races will fete
the Oklahoman during her stay.

Hover~~C 0. »eue 75S.fr

"We've known each other since A round of parties have been planned for Mrs. Lowell,
eight yea ago when they were who has limited her visit this year to a week. Last year,
transferred here by Par Amxeri- so many parties were given for the distinguished New
can Airways fronm Tennesee and Englander that she fled to Bimini, to rest, before returning
wee wer trnferred bore froom ha her home in Wellesley Hills. Mrs. Jack Erneman enter-

tained at bridge and luncheon at her Avenue Marianna
home the day Mrs. Lowell arrived. Mrs. George Corrigan

Now stationed in Houston, Tea- feted the visitor today at luncheon at the Barcelona Res-
taurant. Mrs. William Merriam will entertain at her home

of the rantzeo for the neat Iwo on Wednesday, and the Reese Marshalls will include her
weeks. in the group which meets Thursday night at their home

In their honor, Mr. Albert for bridge. Friday, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pierce of Bay
Grssart gave a coktairty Point, will entertain at a dinner, and Saturday, Mrs. John
ar her home last weeki. a yden will honor Mrs. Lowell at a luncheon at the Riviera

Mrs. Adgor entertained a emall Country Club.
group or tha fashion show-lunch- a
eon held at the Riviera Countey Mr. and Mrs. Sylvain Greene of 1036 South Greenway
Clob Friday. Besides Mrs. Franta, JDrive, who have become famed for their cordial hospitality,
her guests imcluded Miss Mickey entertained at the first "after-the-opera-parties, following
Hinson and Mae. Graham Place. the opening night's performance, Saturday. They are among

sponsors of the Guild. Creating the most interest and ex-
citement at the Greene's party, was the arrival of the star,Duquettes Welcome Marjorie Lawrence, leading mezzo soprano of the Metro-

Second Daughter politan Opera Company. Miss Lawrence, piloted in her silver
Pvheel chair, by her devoted husband, Dr. Ring, whom weFatinginherfist P~aracelearned, effected the cure which enabled Miss Lawrence to
continue her operatic career, came with make-up, but sansbIer Hospital, tiny Pamrea Mae her dark tresses, important in her role as the EgyptianDuquette in thn seond daughmter princess. The lovely Marjorie is blonde. She said, "I hadto he barn to Mr. and M1. Arnold no place to wash up after the opera, so excuse my makeupDuquette, t50t Avenue Canror1. please." Selma Kaye, who takes the part of the slave girl,Pamelac, whoae four year old Aitda, and her mother, were there along with the perennialtinter is namned Barbara, weighed favorite to Miami tpera goers, Ivan Petroff. Mr. and Mrs.nine pounds and five ones at Greene served baked ham and creamed chicken and mush-
rooms in a great heirloom covered dish, spiced olives andHr. Duquette is a student in many kinds of cheeses, which everybody liked, includingthe lame rhool at the University the stars. Pretty and starry-eyed was Liza Haynesworth,Miami. teen-aged daughter of the Shirley Haynesworths, who was
partyimg following her first performance. Liza was a mem-
ber of the ballet that turned in a creditable performance,
in the opera, Aida. With her host's lovely young daughter
Sylvia, she was busy getting 'autographs' from the great.
Others noted at the Greene's were Mr. and Mrs. Alex Balfe,
Arturo di Filippi and his wife, Mrs. George Pawley, presi-
dent of the Guild, Judge and Mrs. Norman Hendry, Mr. and
Mrs. oHarry Retalic, Mr. and Mrs. Howe E. Mordock andtheir son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Howe E. More-
dock Jr., of Coral Gables. Also Mr. and Mrs. Walter E.
Olson, who earlier in the eveming received a hand illumi-
nated scroll on stage, for their great help in bringing grand
opera to Miami, and Mr. and Mrs. Owen Tucker, hosts at
yesterday's tea and reception for opera guild members.

Congregational Williamsons ReturntoGables
Circle to eet After 4-Year Sojourn in Rio

Mrs. Hollice H. Plotts, 1408 After be away from the Ga- we have recently purchased," Mrs.

S - . P bles for the past four and a half Williamson reported.
Avenue Obispo, will be hostess to Located in the High Pines see-the Eriestine G. Kent Circle of years, Capt. and Mrs. Thomas oat 7 a the H3d Avee tePlymouth Congregational Church Williamson agree that they're Williamsons' home fotmerly be-at her home tomorrow might at "definitely glad to be back 'home' longed to PAA Pilot and Mrs.

ev t e fe oilcy n eeti again." Arnold T. Anderson who have

obr t eglrp. t Former Gables and Grove resi- been transferred to New York
Ir tbe group. 

CiyOn Wednesday evening, the dents, Capt. Williamson, who is a ity.
hurch Committee, composed of pilot for Pan American Airways, According to Mrs. Williamson,

he heado of all of the church and his wife have been residing in
ramzations, will met at the Rio de Janeiro. It was there that "one to New Yohr, ond his wie

rch at eight o'clock to plan their two-year-old son, Thomas ahee thre areny-fifth of thise church activities from now Richard III, or "Terry," as he is worth.
i Easter. affectionately called by his par- Ind ,a

Membrs f te Alce ead ens, ws brn.lnedentally, Capt. Wiliamson
M beiho of the Alice Mteade rues, was hove. relurned home Thursday from the

mg Circle will be the guests At present, the Williamsons are Coral Gables Hospital where heMrs. Frank Perry at her new residing in the F. J. Leidecker underwent an appendectomy laste on Ponce de Leon Road, home, 7531 S.W. 52nd Court, iweek.

nk Miami, Friday at one while Mr. and Mrs. Leidecker and "He's getting along very well,'tr. Luncheon will be served son Gary are vacationing in Ro- and I'm sure that the prospect of,e to the business session of chester, New York. moving into our own home soon
Ise group. "They'll be home around the will play quite an important partThe board of trustees of the first of February, but by then, we in hastening his recovery," coe-
church will hold an organization hope to be in our own home which mented his wife.
'eveing at the chrhe Fridayevening at eight o'elock.

ie o. Junior Clubbers Will Hear ReportsSHome From Hhspital g Cabaret-Dance rogressMas. S. A. Peacocko has retuned ConCerning Ca a e -D n e Pr grs
s.o her home from Jackson Mem- Reports on the Cabaret Dance, Mrs. Charles DeCamps, presi-

orial Hospital where she under- slated for February 3 at the dent, will call the meeting to
'vent a major operation recently. Country Club of Coral Gables, wirl order at two o'clock at the club-

According to word received this highlight the business session of house. At this time, the chairman
morning, the Gableite, who resides the Coral Gables Junior Woman's of the various dance committees
at 408 Avenue Gerona, is getting Club to be held Wednesday after- will report on the progress made
along nicely. noon. so far by their respective com-

-mittees.

Civic Club Sets M onthly Bridge wi e" to the public, the dance
will be held between the hours of

W ith Location at Youth Center nine and one o'clock. The night of

Recnt)or nizd CralGabesthe dance, apriae will be pee-1Recently organized Coral Gah-o present, signified a desire to be- sented to the eb member bellingCvi Club will hold its first come charter members. the mnst tichets. Anyone iay
monthly bridge party at two The next meeting of the Civic contact Mrs. William R. Kidd Jr.
o'clock Thursday at the War Me- Club will be a pleasant change (48-7052) for tickets.
morial Youth Center. from the business meetings of this Also on Wednesday's agenda

Inaugural meeting of the club month. On Fehcuary It, at hgh or the juniors will be a board
w-o held Thursday at the Coontrs non, the members will attend the meeting at ten thirty o'clock in
Club of Coral Gables with Mrs. fashion show luncheon at the the morning at the home of Mrs.
Esther Munson, Country Club of Coral Gables. George Harei, 622 Avenue
ing. usnpeidr,rd The usual games of bridge and Velarde.

Mrs. Munson introduced mmand her games will Members of the dance commit-
hers of the board of directors and Reservations for thin event weretee will meet at one o'clock at the
committee chairmen. She also an- Reeclubhouse for a scial betg oeti
nounced the aponmn mfMsiade at the January meeting.p uins

nnedaeappointment at Men. ssinLouise Irwin as parliamentarian

Conaitntion and by-laws of t. e oran S E op
approved unanimously. Committee 

12%preparing the laws consisted of 2 to 26%Va 38 to 52

Her. Marjorie Hager, Mrs. Jack C. GOWNS * SLIPS " PANTIES

Hauch, Mrs. Louise Irwi and P,'0 1815 Ponce de Leon Coral Gables
Men. William Papy. r t S 

4LAJ
App1oximately 100, incudin c •charter members and their guests, « Matermty Fashions

attended the meeting, Fifteen ap- D R E S S E S
proved members, unable to be MISSES and JUNIORS

1815 Ponce de Leon Coral Cables

Move to Gables
From Bellerose, Long Island

have come Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Booth and young daughters, Ane

and Claire, to mahe their homre inthe Gables.

Mr. Booth, who is associated
with Pan American Airways, and
his family have recently pur-
chased the home at 508 Avenue
Majorca.

MacDonald
CLEANERS

All types of men's and women's
apparel - drapes, rgs, slip-covers
- shower-proofing of raincoats.

15 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
IN CORAL CABLES

EXPERT ALTERATIONS
Following a yearly procedure, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton BY CARDA

Tweed will entertain several members of the cast of the
opera Aida Wednesday night at dinner. They will especial- Pickup and Delivery
y honor Ivan Petroff, distinguished baritone, and George S. MIAMI C. GABLESSchick, conductor. Mrs. Tweed is rounding out her seventh S. Mia C. CALESyear as a soprano member of the chorus of the Opera Guild, Die Highway 158 Ciraldaof which she and her husband are also sustaining members. PHONE 48-9774

Peorian Likes Us, Buys Gables Home - _
After spending the past four "In other words, I'm here to

winters in our town, Mrs. Ray stay," qmpped Mrs. Belden who P I C T U R EBelden decided to buy a home came to our town from Peoria, PRCTUREThere 
and see what our summrers F lAMo s.
The newcomer has recently built * Paintinare lihke. a duplex at 3709 Segovia Street. Patn Photos

Known professionally as Kath- C

epa Beldee, Mrs. Belden, histr an CORAL GABLES®NVER ISLE of the Coal Gahles Huni Club, Picture Framing Shopis counsellor for the Coral Gables
Junior Music Club, a club made 4U0 . L'Aw.UA

up of junior musicians meeting Phone 4-6447
once a month at the Woman's
Clubhouse.

* Distinctive Footwear
* Moderate in Price

* Exquisite in Style
* Profesionally Fitted by

X-Ray

LORMRAINE
Children's Bootery

237 Coral Way 101 S. E. First St.
Coral Cables, Florida Miami, Florida

Hartnett, Inc.
INSURANCE -- REAL ESTATE

2836 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

"We have been very happy with
the aid you have given us in
°oning those fi'ms mu Coral

Cables who have trred to brmg
our newcomers an insight into

the gracious hving offered by this
City of Homes"

Harnett, Inc. is just another of the many
fine establishments using the WELCOME
WAGON SERVICE to acquaint new-
comers with the numerous advantages of
living and doing business in this area.

"A Hostess Call Within the Home"

2901 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Phone 83-4374

Coral Ca16 Fl.

Lock up

Lock out

HILLMAN CONVERTIBLE
THE GOOD LOOKING, WELL-BUILT, SMALL CAR

WHIDDEN MOTOR SALES
4000 Ponce de Leon Boulevard Coral Gables

e taii a,nerioU the finestFsoid
pean travel. More than 30

personally escorted ALL-XPENSE LUXURY TOURS includng a 7.
ountry LUXURY TOUR sailng FIRST CLASS in the QUEEN ELIZABETH,

visihing ENGLAND, HOLLAND, BELGIUM, GERMANY, SWITZERLAND,
AL IlTALY,RIVIERAS byrnotorRANCE-A-EXPENSES- y1695.

' ,s U TE SR 0 1 , A
ARE GUARANTEED WHEN RESERVATION IS AC.

53PTEs. AtN !Wrtfobokt'T

ELIZABETH LARKCIN
TRAVEL SERVICE

s,,1101 LINCOLN ROAD BLDG
MIAMI BEACH 39

-N

A rti - ry

Bealu ,y
compliment
each other

Complete restyling-individual peison-
alized haircut with each permanent
wave.

PERMANENTS $10.00 and up
Coral Gables Salon of Beauty

1827 PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD
Open Evenings by Appointment Phone 48-8617

FREE PARKING IN REAR OF SALON

-
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PAGE SIX

WANT HELP TRY CLASSIFIED PHONE 83-1661

BUSINESS SERVICES
4. HARDWARE SUPPLIES

Georg bna. mr. Rardnae
"OID COUNlY STORE"

Fete Wild Cal
5760 SW Se dt Ph 4-0548

7. OFFICE SUPPLIES

Desa. Chai. r ils o and used
HARCIN OFFICED SUPPLY CO

Art Sup e ad Pctre Franmian
210 Orealda Ph. 4-0851 - 48-422a

-TF

INCOME TAX RETURNS

Boaleeeus esre fl detailsa f aelos'e ba o 1ceepees.
s t ot- a s t

id . a. vALIANTRO
29Coal Wac Pb. it-S7t9

Saslaee or'etai,v"ttae cal-
1-t1e.

9 PHOTO SUPPLIES

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
Csmera Reale-Photostate

MILEO PHOTO SHOP 2102 Pence

10. PRINTING

PERSONAL SOCIAL
COMMERCIAL

STATIONERY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

YEAR BOOKS

RIVIERA PUBLESHING CO.

300 ARAGON PH. 8S-1661 EXT. 9
17. TYPEWRITERS

PHILLIPS TYPEWRITER CO
EDeenese and salen all nfen inn.

hises. New Roal Portable. e 19
A ],.ar. Po onI 8-te31

16. TAILORING- DRESS-
MAKING - ALTERATIONS

EPert dressnaking-alterate'ns.
Als I 368 a1y St C. Grove.

HOME SERVICES
20. CARPET CLEANING

MORONEYS
FurnitueI Cleed Deedorizel De-

mothed. Dis11fected. Ph 48-8146

21. HOME REPAIRS

ROOFlNG AND PAINTING
J O E P O H N L

Phone 48-2453
Relihle-Ask Your Nethbhor

Twent-Three Yeaes In the Cables

ALLIED INDUSTRIES
eadquarters, for plywood and

mrationte
Dixe ewe a Sw 31sn Ase. Pt. 4.7839

GUY MALCOMB
Rarin. panting, rOpareng by e-

ers4-3116 or 4-5148

Fitll ComIeet" Home ervirs. since
19I2 S ier a, made. repaired. P. 0.

Boa 1ii1 Coral Oodles. Ph. 48-8941
ec i5ai Jaames Eslle

FIIIEPLACE CONSTRUCTION
Experit wortianshit. Smoky fire-
places remode le.

RICHsARDS
Phone 4-2672

ROOF Ilook topeped ,tdre tile, n-
sea,Ia, t,,e, and in gravel

r,sf. ean 'iaWindwsand steet-
holde repared Small plaster patch-
ing, Paitr n. Fichola, 4-942. tf

TID SIASON Is hee. be rease.
Carelentry Painting nad tile Por

pry omt courteous serire nail Jasn
It1 eliP 4 -98 4 tf1

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
41. SHOE REPAIRING

SH C DS REPAIRED. Reasonably
pricedl Best material' Sanset She.

Seh -246 Sunset Drive. So. Miami.

PARCEL SERVICE

Kamea Transfer and Gift Shop
W rring-Parc Se tevr-dAcving

Commercial Delleriens
29 Aleazar Ae Ph. 83-2351

27. WINDOW REPAIRS

Steel window reptir. Oiled, greased
ast alhustd New . p er ass r

ee as spared, epla d. Glass re.
pla ed. Si yei eNpeietnced. Phone

LAND CLEARING -
G s ' d PoeIs land cle ing

iny ac 155eer rial calien lots.bei seise C.FhGa I-.s.t

78. LANDSCAPING

Eipe iwn mainter at-e Land-
' sia. 'iorial ,a s kind.

so 1tob toy is e or small.IA WNALL SER ICVE
Ph. 83-lali after 4 em.

5 ydt. pals ci ed top sail 19. Ruh

Pl. olis ih. IFle 5 i ccrisaii lvtenar tce
h o . a 1 11, ni 105'-

tfl v it. le. s~seo .

T. l vt a 'e , th1 eira. Call
.m D Fie i'4 I First

l..iea t. i i iseisg,lCireit

a' I .1 Pi c . 111,'I 48-y. ,78.

EDUCATIONAL
63. SCHOOLS

PAYhSTIRV ItnOCIE CARDEN
Qs tr ant d,lieatuil Vi Ith West
n , Ba P e10 tanngDlne, Ear. Fe-s oil trlissag. CD"

er redsanve daf e 2 Io 6. Trans-
ptato. Phole 48-1J47.

KEN-CASILE SCHOOL
N1Ocv. Kindiea tem a ed Fmlen.c
ee sde B hut 0, t orbaDl d-

1n10 th Aete off C yial Way.
L ,l 4 l

Valen e to Hil ha's Day ni i e

heievlr essse.rae bari sit-
Cal i o 1 1o it Tui iS d

1y d o 1e.m1 bVi a T6 veirPh vs JSo
4.. -- 1 C

OPTICAL SERVICE
W V OtiSTO . Opteae

Folt pIie.etriatn ft lled
tee a e Pe oi 44Il

BURDING TRADES
15. PLUMBING

WENLIEY LUMBING CO.
Cortractng and repairing. We Clmeera. H29 Les. Read. Cn...l
Rabies. Phone 48-896

CABINET MAKER

FREE ESTIMATES
Carpter abinet maer New and
old woti al types, no io too sl l.

CARPENTERS

Capnesand fin-h. Expr1i-ed
blent latsb-ontrat.Prfr

FLOORING

ADEfin 'ed,el I flor's a spe-cany ne floor- iaid: free esti-
rnt. wort garan-eed. Ph 18-4315any tim. eard.

R I V I E R A - T I M E S
- I

rClassified Advertising
CA S H RAT ES

MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE

Day. Per Line Days Per Lie

1-4 ............
1

5c 6-9 .......... 13C
5 .. 14c 10-20 .............. 1

2
c

CONTRACT RATE, per line ... .............. 8c
MINIMUM, One Insertion, 50c

Approximately Five 5-Letter Words to a Line.

-1661
TO INSERT AD- TO CANCEL AD-
Phone 83-1661, mail or Cancellations will not be
bring your ad to 300 accepted later than 5
Avenue Aragon. Ads will P.M. for the next day's
be accepted until 10 A.M. paper. They cannot be
for the same day's publi- accepted on the morning
cation. of publication.

NOTE: The Riviera-Times will be responsible only for the
first incorrect insertion of any advertisement. It is the

responsibility of the advertiser to notify the office of
errors in ads.-Phone 83-1661.

51. PAINTING 114. REAL ESTATE WANTED

rainets, furt elsss C1 a and fast. H C. RBRTi, vred and insured Ph. 4-41594. A altoP
______D__ ...______- S. did22 Aregon Phase 4S-266.

Masts' C ecaratina Service
Pamnti -Wateproofing IS YOUR HOUSE FOR SALE
Satisfactino aneeed Your lst nas will eceva prompt

Qauli Ll vWo. R asonble Cast attention, c1
25 Year n Dade County W. P PATTERSON, Broker

Est mates Free. Phone 4-4728 2ll Aragn Ane Ph 83-S07

PLASTERINC RENTALS WANTED

Plate ng - SIerra atd patching LISTINGS WA1\ED
F a I a ramer tal. Pne 4-S85i LORETTIA CLONEY. BROKER

Nc t I4. 220 ALHAMBRA 486233

PERSONALS HOME FOR SALE

Beautiful Beliroom a.alable far Fou-00it at nld campu a si
d n es, cartlen. weddings, etc. Pooi.H.C tC Rvs.Flll

Phills iaS ,Studio. Phone 48-7091 td'd66,
12-18 1. Ruke scits list with line.

Meaf-let by atainat1st for slts, 156. MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
t' nls parties h-s. Bert. Larson. Larac eo r 18 in h blade, sat a

Plonee 5950. lstceitt . $29 dr whemn new, will sell
Lady vith anti sara yr iErar for $1600 ies tt, 4901 Ladlam

al crt food aen sal e m Read ea Blue Road.
t tcv eilehd. nfled Ior lit aenlraaiene

m r.. Io Ouir. Offe cd by
el ase5ble naatau el a.o Baa It. biri s ngts abide. FPh nwterpeP,,,. Bo. er, 44-7511.9 o' .. onl~ m -ol

iSae1ervtoeet a ent i Corl oi- O AugeL n,lec ~alllri.~oea10ct Lan oneitrain s,erleIS' ie ndu al el i-,vfmaol, d e sighet 12 .. ue...d sections, te-
n l 1 Sa t 2 t, control taltion Tele new, $10.ae r olii en 't1 48430 completc. Box 1, v er tme

T'evelvd '.. deliveed 1ea d to
e. Ft 'elle t for b1de 1tties Bite for small gil. 24", new l.ti

tu 'flee hr tfetl en In h a u ood iadetin. $2 000. Call 48-402.

vieThe rAno r0 i1s ahsmhe' 9 fot retgetor
ased shaot e e . dyn t $400 en11l
e 'vife fa b F. I -lai -1-1

HELP WANTED t s. n ion racic Fis-
_____________________________ ,, $75e 0 Pit h. 4e-ne2a6 -- is

is lr fad p rdues busines in
rv - of .. i <1Gahs Fees nnt if CARS FOR RENTon ' re a Cer ter Favnlrsa based
vs ei . tWite Reteleirh's Dept. Rectal care.seeting furaished.:

I'.A S` "i Mcmpn-bl' i ik it over With '1udd n611
Ponce dn Less Bed. Pt 48-66 21

ul estat raesiatn a,tive ofice, L GAL NOTICEF
InT F. IIATuTICKS B01ea

314 Aes o Ace 'on Cables Ra TtNoel YesPR> sn i riS

O smi L iTRsn yrtelie i'atd

-n nn r iea le to work.A1er i ber i en eve slate o 1ed
'at ir1e Lairdive- 0 u . W s i es. S. d.

Sth treet tli 1 It S 1 .t ti ntao satel.
eleirl a be ul 5s 5 e~e ua i . ler eetd

POSITIONS WANTED laid i sh to
-- - "ae Al S Ant n Fhe a

Child eitter former kindergartner. W. A. n a. A.
Ph. 4-_6"81. L et iof R'l c 1r towFly t-evti ~itDlreB,' t. C

Cielt c d wnman Univ grnt. Ctild E-aito s of t l Eaats.
sit r 0n ha nites, weel-ndst n Jr 10 17, 24. 31-
nice. Ech. al-lilt. L)G NTC

E1oecLreed c ahy sntter wfurnieh L G A '
my wv nansptatn. Fh. 8-8 17. ANDn iN

______________________ tan tCee 1 CtelUsNTY, FLOIDtA.
L.aerieed enga lady desie Xe s1280Position as toaklOneer e cunt- I1 Rle EhTATL OFD

1t liek P.nemanent residet Ph GUSTAV EveL Six,
Baby auto,, days, nights, Week-ends To All C t dee 1 Deeal-n

ih 88068, a or Deranes telt Sued

Ftpitred recetar-stirgtrher Yneeede l ent e ew et1l
Cn tille tint off c r opee t ., "

i'etdaele toral catleesie't C e ett av STn
Ph 8e. i . nutt itt aen sen I te i e vi ae i1e

i ts ne entPteedeeP iflee t ieree n st ese ti F

ad oe i n l esio s eeneti C vt s vs t e 'C ael ye en lice'

I edr Ce. 111id, r elll dy u h1t i e e
'e c t a u' v l o g sne lslel l atlt erlecie 5'~e e e

11v 'lns reacit Br o . ci ec e else,el e''s ed, a

aa is :atn 1m

l -1 .1 i o(i1 iR

tlede a a sebo el iT tent lee t el

ieee Iv' liar 1les 'icerva re
agt 11e oed 11t5iet tl Fn I."L a DR1(1 5

1 1. _S0- 1.

vi ir t i r a i a (ivi iL - O ,I,F

F iP Da e1 ivvident. to i c ce sint i e s ni siTe

I lit l' I I1 ]( 1 (fi~ as i t h
" " '" 't' "

T ~ etsesl nan,nsis

n n 111 0 n l t netV Faiutu 1et.1

I't Isell.

WANTED TO RENT lsc OL cat )

ORD, R 10, 1? l 11B

':"It al e o e i 1 1t00l & tlord a'. L0 N i t CI A

n d i11i 1at hn Bx . 1 1 ],O iAD C Y FLORIDA

Wildveiti ildit en i tl B i1St. i r t Aii.

leers. t. e 1r. tN o tvs

I t1 .i ' s - e y tl .
ste4 'el eals th e is vi 9 l

RENTALS ie REN 'eels eel IC se e

1iselel aT c Its IL. Visd'. anne iO
104. ROOMS FOR RENT ts.e'eses

aDde 'tath - otI tvi

n o e o taits to bath le

0p- i nPh or le1 c_ r eeIe 1or 0-l to bacermin al I I LI0
D od e tre 5,l Fi1. i . ' - t l, at. nil oi .
Ptieetiesrdeevtl. "oie", 'a "" ________________

- . t0ea l.F. "ha 1na f i c ier ns

ir' ni hv vsll a 11 eelsHEivvR ee IMER iT THC l
rgla o ri sl, sor,- Pt bt. DA E r CONT ILRI.

t_ 6__ _ 11 _ _I iat a aN tvscRl.'

se ui t P . 4 ' rss0 . irvi ti s o te cn n i 1sse
. l 1 1 t eels lie' as

Are~ n-Off e "lyF 1.0... ..... e 'esetlss te bes. er

Ft~ dlo P. S3e'in90a9F.

unel usn et- e s te .d ms

s, - -0 To - "° 7" *D*" "ri at° Rt It m

of Flria the. sevieofalm mn n

102. APARTMENTS FOR EENT vhse n whom woul -bind sach

815 fore Januanrvyor Still yearly If IS THnEFOR aRDERcD thate

vi 'ttrative apracrtenst for. n. nea Pau etr rises fi vs. apeerane tee

I U ivrsity. d Srv e. No chtil. tlo i ea
d nIe o e t l. i A astaie Ae e se , a er e lllPh. r 8 c-1 t. Inteaedvagainst'him. Ts odr s ha be

-Viubiisedi'a th 'irl Gables 5 Riv e-

HOUSES FOR RENT
This athdayof Jnuary c 9l 9. C. t

SEASON REINTALS ElB-LETHERAN n Clerk

2 Ly ivebd loon s So sines n t u -. C. un,.
seasom ept-ycier. *

RAY E.9 MTTICKS, Berlae (stAL)

ti4 Ara-n Ave TeL 4- Jtatsan. 10, 17. 24, 31-a4.

Gables W et!Building Firm,
ClubWins5th Realty 0fficeGet New Home
League Match One ad Crr nt

Ct d~~itt sa rslinttn filsi Rdl I it

(Continued fiom Page Eight) n i cs pionnerieal etlate notits
tiouIle mit toconut Giv it, Ben l Will ii\e Rod e trie mle itt
Hait defrated Jrry Crvtits 

c 81 tis e hl 1. PrtS-Wa rv-
6-4-is teaed i ith Prue John asell Inc., snd Hatly Ron ll,

an f' a 6-4, 4 -, 6-i doubkti llitn. isumv ino umeir aum, rd
Cv Lra. ti e ed Clarks Fise i n office blildig at 12 Avente

ConisY ('Inbbes Lose Aiagos.
In the only tter match i n- Consolidasion of c>n stuction an

tested the CarolS Ga C ot y
c Snb doipped a 7-2 de mnsi to 1,, Will not onl iea of

PFnla grk'Is. La'rry Las iS1 fiiiry and i sblic Serce bt the

betore 1t1amgt's Clayton Huls rala'rtd ofive te ill a-

in the No. SI nes -i i imi ommodsta two gring 1a

Frasea Etslingnnrtiona With adonadvia sbleeainsg of

pilked up the Comtsry clubs tuo ovehead, i ,eat pointed aut.

i e consider tne constiruction

'he Coral Gables 'cunis club of this ner olfice a dnalirmatic.

'Ramtble1, haide Hollywood R of va I a i in the continued

poimt on the ,teail siler tnt t d drcriolee I " ad t
plattec fo itS lourth sucessie ( oial G let a , H uls hun

default loss. sell said today in ainnunig the

In -ionn pl thatse Coconut moincv.

Grove Tnmris club stok the spat The nev ottics d lesed by

light, pI iung a -0 lo n ss asritev 011i Pever1d ws in-

1948 ch1anmpion Unitesity o t I elud e Salv foc ani executive

ai 'A" tram, Malba i0.uev the an.a, lis Privte sf eae1er r.

may fo the ('ove tvam, vanqutih- an e t iting ris, faiitis t foe

ing Nell Quattlebamm 6-2 - a nd sab-contactoas, and 1800 sqae

teaiming iath tt Cold for a 64 fret of atoiagr a d parkig Space

6-4 doutlcs tiumph soe 'Slits behmid the linr g.

Quattlrau and Jar s C1iiepie. l o ierls located at .. 1 Poisce

s s C old cos tur vd Miss Gillepie d- Levy Bale ad Potsns-d\sato-

-4- S4 in the otheri n its iaetril. I., at ni.,d :us

Jhe Miami enrs club omen ovvr a yrai an. Its i'ave of 'rcuth.

cveised the mencI league kvvsion is emphaeiavd by the faict that in

en the toi al a ibe I Die D a thSt b pitd its tca 1oeelet d

tartuhts 2-1. Bth li n, -ad- hat ohtainid contatN ft t-

held the fanily t a ditin bS de- strt in cal ied at 11o1e thain a

featmg IIelu e HolmeCis -3 . 6-4, mil sn d tlars.

Sat Peat'S Wsinel a' M i asi Ottfe's of Po ter Wagis-Ru 11

doi led lacy Fais, 6-2, -3, 'nd av Hawley Russeli, p esirr-;

the HolmesWr0bi cossi e pino o-\Ii W r vire pres.ident W.

ved too much fcr tlhe rovhl ila. 'llvrirg Pnrter retary; and

Pa'ris di in the dirrdsg insrt} Etmenry H. Pusell, tca rin.

6-1, 6-.I Presient Rutsell is a pioleer
teni (bls Dp 5. 3uim.I Gable realttor and lanid deivelopeir

Dhavmn come here 1 1925. W1got
i1C I'"and Iieir moved heir n 145

7 irm Chlotter N. C. ate e -
i -tu.ing fion sevic While Hen

a T i I 'see r 11 h S t.ev.a ssocstied i th
plae his fathei s ice 1946, a n he ras

oiC0 e bslts I untClub, 2 relased to inactive duty b tht

.las 1 Hl11 I (1' Ta l lctr Nary.
d. s- I'l l rasl I 6-4s 7 C The staff of Haw'ey Ruell,

Wt d1 l i oic I i S Rstl, fI 17 peers locaed at
Flare. 6-l, a iile I tilt1201 Ponce de Len Boulevard,

i hi. a Isrlr lesivista of Nell Viment Blase B.
Ar oIP d P \ " Robets and Haly Clsen saleslnri can s ItS d} t s

iDog 'n a v. Nel art pertonnel; M ay Mursiam, in
EIloes lyve It-F d. Ca"iesey ted

Atltt, iI, 16 B Pl sees ad charge of the bookeeping depat-
Zu'iina1 P )-"- w. hr d f catt; d Nell Boyls, properity

P-un. , I -( nut d. ro . 2hned.

6-, r C dJ ire 1 U3Ic Jn - bti a-1 ara 6 daes erl10 5. 1I E1h
Toh b , (ub, s-is, iv1es1r1tave

4. T6 6-3 T,,, so -il (UJ d. (Continued from Page right)

IS' d Mie iisle r -i er-e e)i fln.n rranl

lamfe an 55I I il rev (-. i-i; to be registeed mn pelso.n by

SI le d olPts t - tit yii

1 d a e1i to Radiga m eae of Sunset

If. 'B, '7' - F" I, adrd 2 Aees, South Miami. Speeial open-
Pn lie ioie (FtT) d, \t lu-sg piesentatine eill be smde

kin d j-d,I r at both afteinoon and night shows
- 4 L (H) f by the Mian Boyse Club mem-

Qmto, td bers the aftenon showa to start
(1-) I Iat S pat. bcd the oight showa at

i R p.m. Redigan said an 'nnovatio
1s eynin the sale of pations' boxes

n,d Croton 1 , 6-1 h1 d, r

-d 'isid alt (U- 1. i s' as11e n n 6-1, 0-6, s-4.

Team siW tee Fr
MI iatlmi 'A" a I liiii i, aI nI " a'-
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rie, 5c5ads hy }en stuinv ty
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sart agan eel a to aeg llsa ras

riubs and a nat shesm.

Ken 'ny naat l

be hE at cap tal of TIhcnoill

Itamy lean leap mtierr-t II fa
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alhvap to Oved ted easy ion 0r ar
ttenney anid.
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5 ttoatri Rlrrn.

t ii enac a tet 5en eC
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t' .la L ee ts 1i e4b s

'ii 1 , 4 - .
eel - e . 1 n. t I , I .0 bil
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o o le ' c C. St
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Lori d, t th Ho. W
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Jan. 10, 17. 2,1 33-s

PUZZLE
By Eugene T Malea 

ACROSS DOWN
1 Oiane-co- 1 Fleets

(eod fruits 2 State of be-
9 Span ih lng a com-

oom aionsat laborer
13 Reprat 3 Perfoiated

15 0 dain 4 One of a

17 Presidiang partys suffix
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1110 male figure
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iunbs 8 Raged
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19 ConJ'- 10 Blackbid
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22FEntitle 12 Im el
23 Valley 14m Brsts faith

i5 Rate of 16 Labeled

movemnt '1 High fly'er
26 P ece
27 Active p'ver i European
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32 Idsane 28 Poif cple

toitolse I S uratn1

36 Gosernor of 32 Short bistle
Algi, .

67 Instriment 33 bclds

for ri re- 37 Leave empty
ing ditances
ol ads 38 Housclies

42 Mee mlcho
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Hialeah Park Entries and S ons

N RIVIERA-TIMES

n HIALEAH SELECRONS

By Fred Celet I
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wonld be made which will be the
assignmeant ad rintside automohile
apare Pea oese"ratian are °-il-

able only through show sponzait
or at Tmrnei-Rdigan Spots shop
in Coral Goblet.

The primeipal new prsentation
of this show wii be the pening

piogram or Sntudnay aftenoo,

Feb. 19. This Schedul will be the

Boys Club matimee lth all ot
the carious youngster and cbil-

dien classes completing their pro-
isminapv Shosings to the chain-

pionship fials.banns , pita

Solution To Priday's Puzzle
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increasing*
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419 Hindu noble-
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Monday night. Lisoen! And
ons tU iiee reats..

LOWELL THOMAS at 645

JACK SMITH SHOW at 6:30
THE LONE RANGER at 7:00

B00 CROSBY'S CLUB 15 at 7:30

EDWARD R. MURROW NEWS
at 

7
:45

INNER SANCTUM at 8:00
SODFRSY'S TALENT SCOUTS at 8:30

LUX RADIO THEATRE at 9:00

MY FRIEND IRMA at 10:00
BOB HAWK SHOW at 10s30

ALL ON
DIAL 710

EVERY MONDAY

THAT'S WHY TODAY'S

FAMOUS

WIEST OHOUSE AUTO ATC WASHE
with the I 'I

het saves precious
hot water and seap

MeursWales In
t

e te She
Lend. Ait Y.n D i Saletiui.

1. SA ES WATER-Precious hot water and soap.
Impo-tant bVlings that help the Laundromat pay
for itself while woaing foi you.

2. WASHES CLEANER-Exclsive patented washing
action washs gently, thoroughly. Soiled watey drains
AWAY from clothes, not THROUGH ton.

3. ENDS WASHDAY WORK-No bending or stooping.
Comletely automatie. Fills, washes, triple-rines,
damp-di eans ibelf, shuts itaelf off

FOR PROOF
Let us wash a lued of

your dofhes FREE!
Ph eonus and make arange-
melts td e, a lead of ioiar
rashes meshedi theoghl

- si Ie easy Latindromat
Waydl'. sera abligatIn.

Tnen TE1D5 MALONIE .eveeesly o itn, Monay irugh Fridy... ABC Newne&

GA .- 0L PROU T, INC.
0F FLORIDA

CORAL CABLES
2603 Pnee de Le Blvd.

HOMESTEAD

MIAMI
1150 W. Flagler

COUNTY I
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Picks Wrong Spot Rope Dancing Taught Not Through at 83
SAN JUAN BAUTISTA, Cal. (UP)- FORT WORTH, Tex. (UP) - PORTLAND, Me. (UP) -

Catrino M. Lugo, 44, fired his .45 pistol into Lariat roping, a new course for (Tobaccy) Ridge, oldest active

the air "wild wel" fashion in front danin stdio, has been added on the Portland waterfront,
restaurant and was arrested fast. He didn't his 83rd birthday by unloading
know 30 county peace officers were having to tihe curriculum at Delphine china clay. "I feel better when
their annual banquet. Studios here. ing," Ridge explained.

E VI ERA -TIME S

r ~raetarl

HAROLD TEEN By Carl Ed
-AMA2IN COMGIt -4eUVA1'ALG -THI 6FLAS1 WILL TOSS

HERE AND TELL YOU teTo'A TICzY--iC B 5OG BITZER
T~ki CAR onTHATD12/ D pgMORG0MA COeMMtf6610MED slR |-Rsttcl6iDaK cf u IA DRAKE TO CORRAL THIs6 COV- B L

oUCK, aILL A - HE'Slt5~
EEN6 LiKl( A . SHADOW D,

PATE IE ,r te S Z=R f tN O SMART-

O oI ( . OoK-- v- >
c% /o(< w 6 r5< , y Sri O2 j j

y (A 
--

-J .1 I \ 7rE '
-S . . . -

1 AT D122Y DUO( WAS -AEAL
WLOOKIN FOR YU RT ER

_SHAo (iOCNE D

( 7

- 7%

fr s ,

Lt a/

- AT TIMES, I AMRE I A
A VER / REGOURCEFUL

PER6N--/WSA> , -

Th CCi,rur

ON, NO, MALUK! HIM NOT PRUNK!
I KNOW DOCTORSG t-EAD PAMAGE FROM
ARE SCARCE... BUT SANDCTORM!/ YOU FIXf
ALL Tti P<CKLEP HlM...-NE FtX JACKIE
PLATYPUS COULD ... EVERYTHING FIX/!
MINiSTER TO 1A NOKAY? /

IGHALL GLAG/ -

YOU B ETTER 60 N~NO.. I'LL MANAGE
SLEEP PALE LAPY. ... I'VE GOT TO.. GOT
OR YOU FALL POWN TO BRING HIM

BE SICK/ SARI CARE AROUND! ONLY A

FOR MAN-CWILD ANP DOCTOR CAN HIELP...
MEDICINE-MANG!

YEG- -I J

Bv Frank Rob s
JUST DANDY/! GOT TO DOCTOR -1

THE DOCTOR/ ALL I NEEP NOW 16
TFIPWE'G A GPECIAL SPECIAUGT -

WHO DOEGN'T MOVE OUT OF HIG
FIELP. -

... Ll'L' JACKiE NOW-W... WI-AT'G 4
THIS ? COMMERCIAL PILOT'S WING
INGIGNIA .0/d/O NO...M

COULPN'T BE... SILLY GIRL , OF
COURSE NOT... HE MUST BE...TJ AT

IT, A FLIGHT SURGEON / -

a~ /

-

Monday g

Time

6:15

7:00

7:15

5 oo

8:15

5 J

10:00

5 3

11:00

11:15

1 5

WBAY
(1490) IND.

Dinnerusic tFamily Altar,

Cracker Jim

C 1 er

Old Tin, Tunes
St t e13-

B R t s

H ti

SpaHour
Sep an Hour

PAGE SEVEN

Today's Radio Program Sponsored by STEADMAN MUSIC
* Asterisk Denotes Network Programs

WMIE
(1140) IND.

News: Gren
Art Green

Ti spti ei o rt

Baneell Cioet 50

11 t e AdMuia Scoes

MatitsSprs
Na Wehlz t

12.:00 sig n Off Gypsie Cooper

- 2---- -- - ---
--

--- ---

-- -

Tome WBAY
(1490) IND.

700 EdryArn I
730 Weather: Jim s

7:45 Cracker Jim

8:.0 IIafst tw th Brt
8:15 Beakf at with Brt
aS30 Beakt wtl itt
8:45 Breafat with 1ert

Morning Thought
915 LiigWrd
toao rNte tI
-5I b a pes

10:15 Fredy Rt T t
10:45 Monn Mu ie

l0-to Nohrs fhirs
ce- n 1st onIeldy

11:15 What Am. Is Playing
11:30 ews & sie

11:4s S. It wit icy

1 1 9i 1eSy

1 3s son ases e
fi45 At MCooney

:00 Si th Reor .

4 30 Rli'Hse
a4 45 oive-ie Reprt f~

3 4 Te Taes

WKAT
(1360) MBS

Tasi astoflatta LstO

Fulton Lewise
Bary Grey

flsit of Sports*

Th reFalon*

TO Clttt

Te FCn
h &r er

orn sA rk
Kon s nrak

i u a

Barry Grey

WVCG
(1070) IND.

5:30 Sign Off

WGBS
(710) CBS

Newse Murphy*

Miai Fl~rolies

tnf~alne 
esfistetro

Lli Tiomas*'

Lone Rage

Ed Miurrow News

Inner a mInert Sacus

Sorts: tlttms

Tra ts testa

Newe cWnillas

THE PROVINCIAL In key with the trend to-
word casual living, equally

In Mellow lovely in ranch house or
Ditrod Feuitwood city home. Hardware is

authentic French Provincial,
finish is mellow distressed fruitwood. U"-
S dstoeted power output to 10 watts, prel-
son automatic record changer with noiseless,
feather-touch pickup. Twelve-inch Mag-

vx Duosoic speaker.

MUSIC HOUSE

Tuesday Morning and Afternoon

WMIE
(1140) IND.

s ose Sheet
il's A-Po in
fils', A Poppit

Nws B's A-Pp
Bill' As -P n
Bill's A-Poppin' '

Bill's A-Popin'

Ns: Wart Adfs
SnsfCoodCher

ers P ty

Funa in thtSn

S sal:1stSt

Fu sit Su

Nes Gren
Art Green Show
Art Green Show
Art Gre Show

Bi Gypsia.

PesiurC-arad its

1tu P toiTe Dose ho*

T Dorsey sho*

News: SJotsmam.

Sports Jambore
portis Jambore

Sprt Jambre

Spot Jambore

At Jreen

SI IBy Walter Berndt

.
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THE GUMPS By Gus Edson

ANYDARW'EEE O-E _1 1NG N GUP IF ITIKF

TAHRFUCO AANY TOE0E "07 :'HAT TOT TYl -CASBL EUO

- -HE -J - - -O U R T XP - -- TYOUTO WASTEYOUR ME THAT EASILW
O OFULHSBN 1W CAN BUT -E -T PLEY-OF L-E -AR N FOR M-M 0 M M

0000') E F COMPAR ED O ENOOT C OOLOUTO 510,000 BAl.- AT

O --N T-OB-OT -OR OTOALINGETO - gt-AE 0 L -E -H~ -- -E -

SF6AT NCACHIGSPTO NOEO" ONAO N LOATOPO- - - -- -.R'. -
C -TO-R- - -

-- C e--1 T ----u %KS AGO -MY ONLY BREAK \WELCOME. FOLKS CCL ''L
ASACAREFREE MAN. IG THAT I HAVlE TC THE HJMB..E QUARERS

YOH ADY""1 NOW. IM NOT FREE' -- A HARPMWORKING OF BROM GL.M- CAR T
JET PROPULSION 1G CAN'T BUT N'E GOT PLENTY/ OF LAW''ER JO:N M'. IN AAM O
SLOW COMPAREp TO UNDERSTAND CARES.OUT ON #10,000 BAIL . AT ? 767 ----
OLD MAN TROUBLE G WHAT FOR STEALING THE NANPERGELT - , , --
SPEED CATCHING UP TO HAPPENED1 NECKLACE AND ALSO ATTEMPTEP -

me "~, PUR SE SNATH1N "^ / 5 ¢

LAW

WKAT WVCG
(1360) MBS (1070) IND.

R iCr eztuz

Strnt Totas ffe

fists: Tt & Cotet

Bssr T Ca &C Cffee
New 0 Tot & Coffe 

Brn oastir &Cffeeo

P to 1 titita

Grou Li

Saious Sr vn 0 c
JI Yourt Name

tMarine Story

Newsi Sma rs
e eboard Ja i 1 o e 0s

GeorgeG To e Orch.

,,,I thBnd Phil Brto Song.

1.tU i i

NeM Re In gle

BcHarry1 ames

NewsNew Old

' . Unierit ofMiami
Chi dre siory

Si= S-¢n Off

Chaeli Ti mie

Siiie ll-y

Sassil Br*

Vit T. L indlahr

Lanny ets f

S. Scot
t

e

Stesitti~ealr

CSrt Caus

HMMM. THERE' IS L
PLENTY MORE TO THIS .. E
THINCG, AFTER ALL. NOW TH
IF I CAN .. UST FIND OUT TO
WHERE THIS FELIX U

PERSON I5. -

l'LL HAVE TO RISK OH
SLIPPING [NSIDE. GOOD LO
TH[NG I THiOUGHT CAL

-OF LEAVINs "THE TH
LATCH OFF WHEN

WE LEFT.

MPM /SOU TELL TWAT TO
q ALL TW1E GIRLS!/ WELL,

T IVE GOT TO0 SHOP
FOR DINNER/

BTDARLING YOU

AR TE 5OSL
GGORSGL11

W NONI TROUBL 'TALL
HOPE I'M NO WU ED-WIN lED 0E6NT
TROUBLE / D- DO YOU ,

g,HON 'T

COUROT/

WGBS
(710) CBS

N oo.B tl sPantry
Nes Butle' Pantry
Pantry &N ews

oBs World News*
Butier's Pants

News Butlers Pantry
butler's Pantry

Party Line
Cay t ;Nw

fit rLts Nw

Arth Godf ey

Arthu Godfrey

Arth GOd 0
Show Time

Cosecnar so

te t he ost

filen CTrent*s

OurGalSunday

l istr*

sGe Li ht

a h ou1V Tirek

Jan Recmie

Dn Ameh I

TN F

WIOD WQAM
(610) NBC (560) ABC

Frank Parker Shaw"eforts
McLemore Sports epRep

3aStar Extre Er0 C I toc

Spes Ciord S t ies isHeadline

Bill Wyatt song s Ja Bell
H. V. Kaltenbor- ic In th Nite

Sassisst sO sec oerettaSteur*
Sosvatede soAefito Ot~t Otes
Cavalde Ame Osertta ur*
Voice of Musi Oertta Hre
Voico of\ Msic Her JT Tayo*

Gret tt tisiseo 5
G,0,0 A tCt tti Ls

NBC Psahouse Th DTame
NBC Playhouse The Sremer

Nees' ttO St Tomtoro~w
Rome FksJamboree bta Dut omrrw

DressR eheasal Star usOt
Dress Rhasal Star Dust

News*: Sign Off 'L.ck Allen Until 1

2323 Pence do Lsetr Blvd.

Phtote 4-1991

WIOD
(610) NBC

wersa estetrr
News: Salty Saya
ThelRamble

WorId News duD*-
Bob Lynn
Bob Lynn
Bob Lyrm

RBohLynn
Larry Waller

fie T Dis

Fred Waring*
Fred Waring*
Road of Life*-
The Brigher Day

Nora rakc
WeLove & Learn*

Jack Berch
Lr Lwton

V sty Tim
Viie Miami Polrce
News

Sm-oade-omre
News Lati Arre.

ark Peis Pesents

Bactst anefe*

Widder Brw

When Gir 1Mries*

PortiF PcesLife*-

News*-

WQAM
(560) ABC

elteenois
ou,ry Go Round
Munrray Go Round

Cio reW

Murray 
Go 

Round
Herald Reporter
Mury Round
M,urray Go Round
New H icke

eakfat Club*

B kf t Club

True Sto ry
TIru Stor Croeker-e

BettyCrocker*
Thr Sohn Gart Trio

Kay Kayee*
Ted Malone

W. Makes You Tick-

Harald Report~er
Weather: Stocks

Muieal Album

Mscfr Mrg
Wma' Pag

Bid & G om*

L as Be Seated*

Record ' SsiOng

.Tack Ar msf Ong

By Chuck Verral and Al Plastino
LNC, DISTANCE? WAIT UNTIL

WANT TO PUT I CLOSE THE BLAST IT..!
LEOUGH A CALL WINDOW. DO

SUTTON IN YOU WANT
STATE NEW THE WHOLE

NORK...O CITY TO HEAR W- -- E

YUTTOU 
w GE Y.R 

HA

... OH ) IT'S NO WE M UTT REACH FELIX
LOKS LIKE THE USE, BEFORE JUDY DOES.
CALISN'T GOING VIOLET. IF SHE FINDS HIM AND'
TOUGH AFTER THE WIRES THAT WEASEL TALKS--

ALL. ARE DOWN OUR PLAN WILL BE
AROUND RUINED. AND SO WILL,

(g ' SUTTON. WE! GET YOUR HAT
7 ~ SNOWSTORM. AND COAT! WE'RE'

DRIVING TO SUTTON
IMMEDIATELY.:

y M arti Br

By Martin Bra"nner

-~cC

A LITTLE CH ILL
INt HERE, 5EN T UH?

1 T, BILL F

- -

te

-"-l

-`

MCALUK/ lF THIS IG YOUR NO JOKE, PALE
IDEA OF A JOKE... WHERE LADY,.WE BRING
IS THE DOCTOR? BRING POCTORS/ THIS
HIMNHERE/ I CAN NOT IS ONE! -
MINISTER TOPDRUNKARPG

NOW !

PRETTY, PRETTY.. TWIS MARKS SARI,
THE ENP OF TWO PERFECT P A VG,. . RING THE
NURGING JACKIE'% FEVER.. AND MEPICAL
WAITING- WAITING..FRTI I/

OPEN CREATURE WH PAGGES " \{
AS A POCTOR! ANP NOW.. HE -

NEEPS A DOCTOR'-

10,1I BEENl RUN
TW MILE6, AT LEAS'

-- y

- T m -

BARRY NOBLE
YOU'LL HAVE

TOjPHONE FELIX, YES,
B UCE/ WARN MY

I,THAT JUDY DEAR.
AV BE TURNINC,

yU LUMMOX!

-'

INVESTIGATING THE STRANGE
D[SAPPEARANCE OF THE
HElRESS,JUDY HEPBROOK,
BARRY RETURNS TO HER

GUARDIAN'S HOUSE.

BLAST IT! THERE GOES
\MY CHANCES TO LISTEN

IN ON THE PHONE CALL I
TO FE IX WHOEVER

WINNIE WINKLE

MY HAIRDO -D VOU RE THE '
PLEASE VOU DOJ FA ESTO

YOU THINK I'M ,'THEM ALL.
BEAUTIFUL

HI, NOE YO KNOW OH -
NED LAH - IWIRES HELLO,

HAVE SUPPER
W[TH US

T E LEAST VOU COULD Do
IS PRAONE ME - DON'T YOU

' E EVER UNDERSTAND? -

HAR
YOU!

- 1
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Bogie Monors Junior Group g eg6gg g g eg

d 2 "Am Also Gets OK
iltore By Southern h Fit traight

Two golfers shared top blind icThe South Floirda Junior Devel-
bogin honors with net 74s at the -* opment pro ram has an excellent
Coral Gables Biltmore course Sun- 4 chae of bemg sanctioned by h Reurn to Normal/ Says dark eandFOsh

da.] IUised Stateo Lnwn Tieooio As ef lAdiani, Noml'S(Car a en s
Harry inonad poster an 84 sociation along with n plan to Turd e rs10t7 Tdoshan ethe prizewithT. A. isae Itlo ida a epninte section, Re an T e S m t o sHel a r ga msoa d He rHauter, whzo posted an 87-10-74. accordang to n satewoissb
The draw gave J. Friedman, who By DON CUDDY Sports Editor Edgar Johns, president of the With 'Canes Opens40-DayRacingSeason Gov W arrene i t a sed Probably no sucessor to Tom Lamar as swimming Clb, on Hialeah Park, with the elite of South Florida's racing

place while two others fmished in Poa ha y the Ueor o Tern wLam apoied his return from St. Petersburg The net jumpers of the Coral fans on hand to see a stable area overflowing with the TALLAHASSEE - The state
a tie for thud place. W. Gould conch at the University of Miami will he appo,ted until today. Gables Tennis Club won their fifth nation's finest thoroughhreds travel the turf around the game nd fish comissoin meets
took no handicap and his 84 round sometime next summer, according to U-M Athletic Director Johns attended the conference consecutive match yesterday to infield late adorned hy brilliant Flamingos, swung open today so hear Gov Fuler Wiarren
was tied by A. G. Fitzpatrick, who Jack Harding. The Hurricane natators make their bow at of the Southern L.T.A. held there keep *n the running for the South its gates today for a 40-day meeting.
posted a 104-20-84. the Biltmore pool Saturday afternoon against Florida State Saturday and Sunday in conjunc- Florida Tennis League champion- endlining the opning pe- outline his policies on conservation

University; then Tom will leave the squad in the capable tion with the w est Coast tennis ship. and to name a new chairman for
toor,pue hnso n nonli-h il oosrmi n nrtao by Gard's Mat- Lowsntag the Minwi Tennis elub, Grove k ga tth upue rea 90Bloom Captures hands of Andy Antonellis-who will prohahly remain in "D F io t l Dreadnoughtse" ept pc e v track was the $10,000 added The meeting will provide Warren

Riviera Tourney charge for the remainder of tne season ... to divorce Florida from the South- with the University of Miami Var- T !pInaugural Handicap, a six fur- the first opportunity to express his
Riviera Country Club's best * * * a ern association to better tennis sity, conquerors of the Coconut To Spons r long test for three-year-olds views on conservation problems

score on par 5 and 3 holes tourna- odlse SUggs Rated Best Woman Golfer here was given at the meeting. Grove Tennis club by a 7-2 see, and ap that promined a show- since he took office.
ment honors fell to Carl Blohm Aug Renttiv slate ofma officer gi n o pbttaenprmsdaDlgt hw nA h teatative slate at otticrss Frank FCralg Gabae ,a H orse Show I II an The coma stson wilt cetert

esteriday when he fir e d a 39, Louise Suggs, who will stage a golf clinic at the Bilt- and the by-laws of the new man kf the Cigrat uahles Nree, hairman to beccod . W. Coreta
whih with his 8%/ handicap gave more January 31 under the sponsorship of the Junior Golf group was alsoa approved. Travis 1 tn o lite oal Gating cree Buzfuz regardless of the ef-
h un d Committee of the Greater Miami Women's Golf Association, Philli f Brnoksvill s had little trouble beating Hob- The most extensive horse show of Fort Pierce and also discuss its

iaseod place was D. wiiam is called the world's greatest woman golfer by no less named praidrt; ensneth bart, 6-2, 6-4; in the featured ever staged in South Florida or forts of 13 other crack sprinters activities for the coming year.

Holdrn who toured the Blue Road an authority than Herb Graffis, editor of Golfing Magazine cart, reetisJacksonville and Munlloy at t singles encounter. Closest match a two-day, four-program show entered overnight. Members of the commission
couse pecal itha 5-4-31 wih tes wods:xic-prsient Mr. Br t a of the skirnush was Dick Paige's will comprise the second annual Delegate was out to repeat his include, in addition of Corbett,courae s oral wit Is n 75r4eP with these words: sire-president; Otrs. Beerth a lass of a 'hearthreaker" tn Inn Sunset Acres Horse Show at the etayiintes'Iogrs,Cecit M. Wehh, Tampa; Milten
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